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DepartJDents cope with adjustiDent
University officials to be a better
approach to the school's office supply
needs, some campus departments are
In an effort to provide the concerned about the change.
University with a more cost effective
Jerry Mayes, chairman of the
program, Central Stores, the school's speech, communication and theater
office supply store, was replaced with department, said the cost of supplies
Cardinal
Office
Systems
of through the new system are rumored
Nicholasville last semester.
to be higher.
A one-year contract with an option
"I do have concerns about it," Mayes
for four additional one-year periods said. "I haven't really had any firstwas reached between the company hand experience with it, but have
and the University. This system pro- heard some horror stories about costs.
vides departmental offices on campus I have heard people talk about buying
with the ability to order merchandise stuff only to discover that it was much,
directly by fax, instead of buying prod· much higher than it was in Central
ucts through Central Stores.
Stores, even with the discounts. I'm
While the system is believed by not sure it's going to work out."
Bv Scon NANNEY

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Pr eacher
quiets

Mayes said his department has had
to be more careful when ordering supplies.
"You have to run a lot more carefully because, if you've got a Xerox
machine, you can't have a cartridge
going down and then having to wait
two days·to have it delivered," he said.
"If you've got one, you better have
another one in stock because you can't
run down to Central Stores and buy
one."
Some problems have also stemmed
from ordering the supplies through
the company's catalog.
Economics department secretary
Marion Elkins said the biggest prob·
lem with the new system is the fact

that the customer cannot see the product they are ordering.
"I have no complaints about
Cardinal," she said. "They are very
prompt with their deliveries, but I've
gotten some things that 1 didn't like
because I couldn't see what I was
ordering. When we bad Central
Stores, you could go and see what you
were ordering or see what you were
getting. That's the only thing I really
have against it."
Even though some departments
have complaints about the new sys·
tem, assistant purchasing director
Jean Hamra said it should be given a
chance.
"This is a new system," Hamra said.

"All new systems should have a point
where they're allowed to settle in. I
don't think this particular one has had
a chance.
"Most of the feedback we've received
has been positive, but we'll be glad to
work with anyone if they have a problem," she said.
Central receiving agent Jimmy
Oakley said he thinks it will take the
University a while to get used to the
new system.
"It's going to take a while to work all
of thiEr out," he said. "People just aren't
very used to doing their own ordering
right now. They're still used t!o coming
up stairs and picking Uf' what they
need."

Bill would
combine
schools

BRINGING IN THE GREEN

AXA, ATO

Bv JoNATHAN OuvER
BY AM\' PONDER

EDITOR·IN..CHIEf

AssiSTANT MANACING EDITOR

Recent complaints have
forced two Murray State
University fraternities to make
some changes.
The Rev. William E. Tate has
logged several grievances with
University officials concerning
bass levels coming from the
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity houses.
The problem seems to center
around the the stereo bass
which the two fraternities use
during their respective parties.
Tate claimed was disrupting
hls family late at night.
Steps have been taken in the
last week to alleviate the problem.
11
p.m.
last
Around
Thursday
night,
Don
Robertson, associate vice presi·
dent of student affairs; Jim
Bauerer, adviser of the inter·
fraternal organization; Brian
Henson, president of Lambda
Chi Alpha; and Mike Hopkins,
president of Alpha Tau Omega;
met with Tate in an effort to
resolve the conflict.

A walkie talkie was left with
the DJ at the Lambda Chi
party, and the other was taken
to the Tate's home which is
located behind the two fraternity houses off Poplar Street on
Brentwood Drive.
"Whenever we went down (to
Tate's house) with the walkie
talkies, he suggested a noise
level and, we met that level,"
Henson said.
On Saturday night when the
ATOs had a party, Bauerer,
Robertson,
Henson
and
Hopkins met with Tate for a
second time and followed the
same process they had on
Thursday night.
"We have met with the individual and come to an agree·
ment in terms of bass level,"
Robertson said.
Bauerer said the first concern over the music was
expressed in the fall, but at
See NOISE/16

Danny Voweii/Photo Editor
Marlena Seinford, junior from Paducah, looks over the merchandise a t a Horticulture Club plant sale Thursday in the Curris
Center. Proceeds from the sales go directly to sponsor dub activid es.

Gun bill shoots its way to Senate
"I look for it to be caught in committee,"
said Joe Green, associate director of public
safety.
Kentuckians may soon be allowed to
The legislation is already drawing concarry concealed weapons.
cern from students and faculty.
By a vote of 74 to 20 the state House of
"It's pointless," said Jeff Alford, senior
Representatives passed a bill Tuesday that from Vienna, lll. "I know way too many
would allow such action. The bill now hotheads that get mad, and if they had a
moves to the state Senate.
gun, they would use it."
Provisions of the bill would allow
Jeff Carlson, freshman from Murray,
Kentuckians, age 21 and older, to carry a agrees.
concealed
gun
after
taking
a
"It's kind of scary because then anyone
weapons-safety training course, passing a could have a gun," he said.
background check and paying a fee.
Green said he has not made up his mind
However, even if a person acquires a about the bill yet.
weapons license, it will still be illegal to
"I have mixed feelings about it," he said.
carry guns on campus.
"I can see the potential for misuse of it. I
The bill is not expected lo breeze through just do not feel like saturating the commu·
the Senate. Its fate there is uncertain at nity or the state with guns is the way to
best.
go."
Bv ToM KIMMEL

MANAGINC EDITOR

Proposal fails to make the grade again
BY JAKE BURGESS
STAFf WRITER

The undergraduate studies
committee rejected the pro·
posed plus/minus grading scale
by a vote of 7 to 2.

News

The proposal was rejected
because of a lack of interest by
students and a couple colleges
according to Squire Babcock,
assistant professor of English,
on February 1.
The committee did not dis-

cuss the proposal, but just
voted it down.
The three student represen·
tatives were against the proposal because with the new
scale GPA's would decrease.
Same kind of proposal was

Love in the air

Winslow Cafeteria is scheduled to
undergo a $750,000
renovation to help it
serve students needs.

3

brought up three years ago and
was rejected then too.
Phil Bryan, admissions and
r·e gistrar office dean, voted
against the proposal because
not enough information was
See GRADING/16
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"I cannot see any point to it at all," said
Joe Rose, associate professor of political
science. "People who are going to carry con·
cealed deadly weapons are going to carry
them whether the bill passes or not."
However, the bill is not without it's supporters.
"I do not really have a problem with it,"
said Sheldon Staats, senior from
Louisville. "I cannot conceive many reasons why someone would need to carry a
concealed weapon, but I like the idea of
background checks and education for owners of any weapon."
Green said the passage of the bill would
have little or no effect on Murray State's
campus.
"That bill will not affect the policies of
university campuses," he said. "They will
remain weapon free."

One of Murray State's most
recognizable name sakes is
challenging a higher education
circumstance which has exist.
ed for more than 30 years.
Rep. Freed Curd, chairman
of the House Education
Committee, has prepared a bill
which seeks to combine the
governance of the state's community colleges and technology
schools. If passed, it would end
the University of Kentucky's
long standing control of the
state's 14 community colleges.
The bill calls for a state
board for community colleges
and technical education.
The board would be responsi·
ble for coordinating and
approving budget requests
from the institutions and for
'recommending a consolidated
budget request to the governor.
The nine-member board
would also have the authority
to review and approve both
new and existing programs at
the associate degree level. This
-it is hoped- would limit the
duplication of programs at
state funded facilities.
Fourteen regional boards
also would he established.
These boards would work in
conjunction with the state
board to coordinate activities
in their respective regions.
Under Curd's plan the local
boards, which would consist of
seven members appointed by
the governor, would have policy forming powers and institutional governing autonomy
over the community colleges
and technology schools in their
areas.
Gary Cox, executive director
of the Council on Higher
Education, said the bill has
merit.
"I think it's an idea that
deserves consideration, but I
think it's a little bit prema·
ture," he said.
Cox added, however, that the
idea needs to be researched
further before any sweeping
reforms are implemented.
In particular, Cox was concerned about a possible lack of
coordination that could arise
between the Council and
another board.

'Board' stiff

St. Valentine's Day brings many
special moments and
memories to Murray
State students.
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The Murray State men's basketball team hopes to
rebound from
Monday's loss.

12
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Scholarship application due
1

WEEK IN PREVIEW

The deadline for MSU students, transfer and graduates who
plan to submit scholarship applications is Feb. 15.
Carmen Garland, director of the University Scholarship Office,
said students need to complete only one application to be considered for both alumni and foundation scholarships.
Upperclassmen need to include letters of recommendation and
a transcript.
.
Applications are available in the University Scholarship Office
located in Ordway Hall.
For more information call 762-3225.

Friday, February 9
•Cinema International - ''The Madness of King George,• 7:30p.m.,
Curris Center Theater. No admission charge.
•Truck pull • West Kentucky Exposition Center, 7:30 p.m. For ticket information call 762·3125.
•Theater production • Department of speech communication and
theater's 15th annual dance contest, 8 p.m., Johnson Theater,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Saturday, February 10

. Connect with the volunteer center

.Cinema International • "The Madness of King George," 7:30 p.m ..
Curris Center Theater. No admission charge.
•Truck pull - West Kentucky Exposition Center, 7:30 p.m. For ticket information call 762·3125.
•Theater production - Department of speech communication and
theater's 15th annual dance contest, 8 p.m., Johnson Theater,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

The Murray State Campus Connection Volunteer Center, a
division of American Humanics, has numerous volunteer oppor ·
1 tunities for MSU students, faculty and staff.
I • The United Way needs help with paperwork and a scra p' book.
• The MSU Center for International Programs needs students
t for its international and American social events.The events
allow students to learn more about the different cultures and
develop friendships.
• Wee-Care Child Development Center needs people to help
with the children.
.
• WK.MS 91.3 is having a fund-raiser this month and needs
volunteers to work on the telephones.
To volunteer call Shannon Hall at 762-6117.

Sunday, February 11
•Recital • James Powell, percussion, will present a senior recital,
3:30p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Doyle Fine Arts Center.
•Concert • Tracy Lawrence, David Ball and Rick Trevino concert,
7:30 p.m., Racer Arena in Cutchin Fieldhouse. For more information call 762-6951.

' Monday, February 12

'Last Mile' grant awarded

-.Job fair - Summer job fair,10 a.m.-4 p.m., Curris Center Ballroom.

WKMS 91.3 F .M., Murray State University's public radio station is one of five public radio stations in the U.S. to be awarded
a "Last Mile" grant by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(CPB).
The grant was given to help the station develop the continuaj tion of Classical Classroom , an IS-program series of 25 minute
lessons on classical music designed for use by teachers in ele' mentary and middle school classes.
'

1
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Tuesday, February 13

tor

Dunke r frollcks o n the sidelines with HTSU's mascot during
Monday hight's basket ball game in Race r Arena.

Saenz will read from his work this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Main Reading Room, Pogue Library.

Scholarship offered
The Women's Center is offering five scholarships of $200 each
to recognize outstanding female leaders at Murray State
University.
Applications are available in the scholar ship office or the
Women's Center in Ord way Hall. Completed applications must
be returned to the scholarship office by Feb. 28.

Reading series
Benjamin Alire Saenz author of Calendar of Dust, Dark and
Perfect Angels and Carry Me Like Water. He is a winner of a
Lannon Poetry Fellowship and an American Book Award.

Impact of migrant labor discussed
Murray State's Non-Formal Education Committee will hold a
panel discussion titled, "The Impact of Migrant Labor in
Western Kentucky.• This panel discussion is designed to explore
the impact made by the influx of migrant laborers on life in
western Kentucky.
The panel discussion will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday
in the Freed Curd Auditorium of the Collins Center for Industry
and Technology. The program is free. For more information call
Dr. Steve Horwood at 762-6876.

•Speaker · Dr. George Wright of Duke University, "The Strident
Debate Over Affirmative Action," 7:30p.m .. Curris Center Theater.
•Recital • Scott l ocke, clarinet, faculty recital, 8 p.m., Farrell
Recital Hall, Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Wednesday, February 14
•Meeting - College Republican meeting, 4:30p.m., Tennessee
Room, Curris Center.
•Exhibit • Sion Sublett, bachelor of fine arts exhibition, through
Feb. 25, Upper Eagle Gallery.
•Exhibit • Mary Jane Uttleton, one person exhibition, through Feb.
25, Curris Center Gallery.

Thursday, February 15
•Performance - Strike up the Bands, 7 p.m., Lovett Auditorium.
•Theater production • ''For Colored Girls Who Have Considered
Suicide/When the Rainbow Isn't Enuf," 8 p.m., Robert E. Johnson
Theater.
.Cinema International - ~Eat Drink Man Woman," 7:30 p.m., Curris
Center Theater. No admission charge.
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Winslow renovations due by August ' rouCE.BEAT
February 2

"Everything we have here is electrical,
Bv MikE OHSTROM
and this building was not designed to feed
SPoRTS EDITOR
the number of students that we do," Miller
A $750,000 overhaul of the 30-year-old said. "I've been here 26 years, and this is
infrastructure of Winslow Cafeteria should the worst it's ever been."
be completed by August.
Miller said the quality of the cafeteria's
An intensive replacement and renova- highly successful ethnic food program
tion of the dining hall's electrical and would be greatly improved by the
plumbing systems will begin after the upgrades.
spring semester. Ed West, director of
Donald Logsdon, a junior from
Facilities Management, said he believes Leitchfield, supports the renovation plan,
the project is long overdue.
yet applauds the cafeteria staff for their
"We recognize the fact that we've had an service in spite of the poor equipment.
infrastructure problem over, there," West
"I think it (Winslow) really needs to be
said. "We knew about the electrical prob- improved for the students," Logsdon said.
lem, but we didn't know how bad the "It's an old building, but I'm still satisfied
plumbing was until this year."
with what they've been doing even though
Winslow Cafeteria manager Dorothy they have these problems."
Miller is most concerned with the electrical
If1 funds remain after the repairs are
situation. Not enough additional power is complete, superficial improvements will be
available to support an extra light fixture, made, including new coats of paint, both
much less to keep Fast Tracks properly air- inside and out, in addition to a new ceiling
conditioned during warm weather.
and floor.

Food Services director Bill Benriter said
he is confident that the project will be finished by the start of the fall semester.
Winslow Cafeteria hosts only six meals
over the summer for University events
such as Summer Orientation.
"Initially, I heard that it wouldn't be
worked on this summer, but summer is a
quiet time at Winslow," Benriter said. "It's
used sparingly in the summer, so I don't
view the time frame as a problem."
West said the dining hall should remain
open during the renovation project. If necessary, the summer meals held at Winslow
could be moved to the Thoroughbred Room,
Benriter said.
An additional plan, supported by
President Kern Alexander, involves the
construction of a covered entrance over the
new walkway in front of the cafeteria. The
beautification project would be funded separately from the infrastructure repairs.

Pogue Library hosts Civil War exhibit on Kentucky
that," Heim said. "Sometimes
we try to schedule events at
certain times, but this is not a
special schedule."
"These are rotating exhibits,
usually displayed a month at a
time," said Susi Adams, library
assistant. "They are usually
displayed in the main reading
room.
Adams said that the viewers
usually are library patrons and
the exhibit catches their eye.
"People come in to use the
library and will · look at the

Bv AL CuRRY
REPORTER

"

Civil War buffs might want to
check out Forrest E. Pogue
Library.
The library is exhibiting a
display titled "The Civil War in
Kentucky." The exhibit is furnished by the Kentucky
Historical Society and will be
open until March.
The exhibit is 10, 2 by 3 foot
billboards displaying the history and impact of the Civil War

These are rotating
exhibits, usually
displayed a month
at a time.
"
Susi Adams

as it relates to Kentucky.
Keith Heim, head of special
collections, said the exhibit was
not being held in conjunction
with Black History Month.
"This exhibit is not tied to

exhibits."
The topics covered are:
• Important
Kentuckians
during the war.
• Kentucky's neutral status,
famous Kentucky battles, generals and politicians.
•Kentuckians for the South
and those for the North.
•The guerrilla raids during
the war.
Pogue Library is open 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday thru
Friday and 10 a.m. to-3p.m. on
Saturday.

10:34 a.m. A fire alarm sounded In Regents Hall.
12:15 p.m. Safiid Pasha reported the theft of his wallet while playing in
the gym of the Carr Health Building.

February 3
1 :26 a.m. There was a report of several boys looking into vehicles behind
Richmond Hall.
1:50 a.m. A disagreement between international students in Regents Hall ,
was reported.
5:04 p.m. There was a false fire alarm at the General Services Building.
6:42 p.m. A female student was having breathing problems at Springer
Hall. An ambulance was dispatched and the student was transported to
the hospital.
10:55 p.m. A fire alarm sounded at the West Kentucky Exposition Center.
The Murray-Calloway County Fire Department was dispatched. The
alarm was caused by a malfunction In the sprinkler system.

February 4
12:14 a.m. A female student was having problems at Springer Hall. An
ambulance was dispatched and the student was transported to the hospital.
3:10a.m. Benjamin J . Dueker was Issued citations for disregarding a
stop sign and not having a valid drivets license In his possession.
3:24 a.m. Calloway County District Jail advised Scott Ford had been
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
7:22 p.m. A water pipe burst in the Curris Center.

February 5

3:22 p.m. An auto accident was reported between Elizabeth Hall and
Winslow Cafeteria. No injuries were reported.
5:30 p.m. An ambulance was requested for a student at Hart Hall. The
student was transported to the hospital.
11:34 a.m. A garage remote was found at Racer Arena after the basketball game.
'

February 6
2:06 a.m. A noise complaint was recetved on the s1xth floor of Hart Hall.
Nothing was found.
8:43 a.m. Two chairs were reported stolen from Johnson Theatre.
9:51 a.m. An ambulance was dispatched to Student Health Services for
a sick student.

Racer Patrol Escorts-17
Motor Asslsts-10
Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by the Murray
State News staff from materials available to the public at the Public
Safety office.
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Give her a pizza from your heart
Large Heart Shaped
Pizza
20 oz. Pepsi With 2 Straws, and a
Carnation for Your Sweetyl

I I •9 9

Heart Shaped Cherry
Dessert Pizza...
only

$5.99

•
••

•
••
•
••

With the purchase of heart shaped pizza at $11.99

Valentine's Day
Delivery
77 a.m. - 10 p.m.

•
••

ACROSS:

•

+ tax

•
••

••
Chestnut St.
•

Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 7:30a.m. - 2:30 p.n1 .

3. This should be less than 30% of dally

•
••

• Special Good
Feb. 14 Only

Best Deal in Town!·

Feb. is National Heart Month. Valentine's Day, normally associated with hearts and love. is next
week. Health Services is sponsoring a crossword puzzle to let you ponder your heart and the
things which affect lt. Puzzles which are submitted either In person at Health Services or by mall
will be placed In a drawing for a free T-shlrt. Deadline for puzzle submission is Feb. 16 at which
time the correct answers will appear in the MSU news. If you have any questions regarding
cardiovascular disease or any other subject, please call Health Una at 762-3809.

C)>

1/afentine SPECIAL

•
••

Southside Shopping Center
753-1682

•

~gour

$

T-shlrts

1-i~te'l.~

•

only

300 minutes for $1.5

Party light$

HEART~ DE~IRE
•
••

Unique .Jewelry
Tobacco Products

calories.

DOWN:

• 1. Do people usually have symptoms ol hig~
blood pressure.

8. Soft fat-like substance found in all your

, 2. Thick hard deposit that can clog arteries.
body's cells. It is needed to form cell
3. The chemical form in which most fat exists.
membranes, some hormones and other needed 4. The formula for finding your -----,
tissue.
_
is: 220 - your age x iS%.
11. One of the four major risk factors for heart 5. Dynamic activity involving large muscle
attack. The other three factors are: high blood
cholesterol, high blood pressure and lack of
physical activity.
13. A racial group which is especially prone to
high blood pressure.
15. Classification of total blood cholesterol
which is less than 200 mg/dl.
16. A medical term for the top figure of a blood
pressure reading (the 120 in 120/80).
·
17. The medical term for high blood pressure.

WORDS LIST:
Kidneys
Heart Attacks
Systolic
African American
Hypertension
No
Age
Total fat intake
Target Heart Rate
Heart
Aerobic .
Cholesterol
Plaque
LDL
HDL
Triglycerides
Desirable
Cigarette Smoke

groups engaged in rhythmic repeated
movements. Such endurance activities depend
mainly on energy derived from consumption of
oxygen .
6. High blood pressure strikes people of every
I
I even children
7. Abbreviation for the substance which carries
cholesterol away from the arteries back to the
liver where it is passed from the body.
9. A strong muscle which pumps blood through
miles and miles of vessels to every part of the
body.
10. One major type of cardiovascular problem
to which high blood pressure can be attributed.
(PI)
12. A pair of Important organs which can be
damaged by uncontrolled high blood pressure .
14. Abbreviation for the substance which is the
major cholesterol carrier In the body.

.
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753-6656
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•

•

•
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Technology humor no laughing matter

True beauty
..,

lies within

Eating disorders have long been a silent enemy to
a population of young people who desperately need
to belong.
·
The Women's Center should be commended on its
efforts to bring to light more issues that effect how
we perceive ourselves.
Eating disorders are usually prevalent in those
individuals who, through no fault of their own, can
not accept the way they think they appear to others.
The media is setting standards and goals which
are almost impossible to achieve.
It is a person's inability to see past this 90's utopia
that contributes to low-self esteem.
A person's outside appear ance should never be the
standard by which we judge a person's. worth.
Unfortunately, in our society we are bombarded
with images portraying how the perfect person
should look, act, walk and talk.
.. • Thirty years ago the standard for what was beau, tiful is nothing like it is today.
It was not until the turbulent 60's, and the intro, ~duction of the infamous Twiggy, that being thin was
vogue.
Since then advertising has shown us we can't be
loved until we buy their low-fat food, use their
shampoo or wear their clothing.
It is a cycle that does not discriminate between
rich or poor, young or old.
i
Singer Karen Carpenter had everything to live for,
but because she could not see her own self-worth,
she chose a path of destruction from which she
would never return.
,
Her death was instrumental in bringing the issue
'
of eating disorders to light.
However, it seems to be disappearing from the
attention of the general public, and young adults, as
well as teens, are suffering in silence. They convince
( themselves there is a legitimate reason for their
actions and never realize what they are doing to
themselves.
l
It all comes down to what we are willing to change
,
about ourselves that will enable us to help someone
who doesn't have the courage to believe in themselves.
We should accept individual differ ences and realize
true beauty lies within a person's soul.
Our ac~ions and intentions really defme ~hat kind
of person we are, and will continue to be.
In recognizing Eating Disorders Awareness Week,
let us also recognize the potential within ourself to
prevent the early deaths of beautiful souls to the low
self-esteem suicide.

To the Editor:
I write in response to Mark
Dorr's Viewpomt article entitled "Technology replaces memories of youth" in the January
26 edition.
Although I wholehear tedly
agree with Mr. Dorr that an
over-reliance on modern technology poses a threat to our
society in almost every aspect, I
hardly believe that the most
serious implications of science
and reason involve the "art" of

prank calling.
In parallel with the great
Romantic poets, perhaps our
over-reliance upon, or even
obsession with, technology and
reason now threatens much
more than ignorant youths who
pursue "careers" in childish
antics.
The degree to which human
innovation has changed our
world is truly impressive, if not
intimidating, but through our
ever-increasing dependence

upon human r eason we have
come to neglect an equally
impressive aspect of our souls,
i.e. the intuitive and imaginative.
Science and technology has,
in Poe's words, " ...driven the
Hamadryad from the wood,"
and man is now, through
sacred reason, one who will, by
Wordswor th,
"peep
and
botanize upon his own mother's
grave".
I now beg Mr. Dorr to devote
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To the Editor:

Nation needs new holiday
St. Valentine's Day. That day
Instead, it will be a day for
of all days where love, romance, single women everywhere to
and chocolate turns a young band together and let the world
girl's fancy to thoughts of- know being single is okay!
- homicide.
Jt can be called "Leave Me
Where is a holiday for the Lonely Day."
single
On this day, no relatives will
woman-! ask be allowed to ask you "So, do
In
you-where?
you have a boyfriend yet," or, "I
I
want
a
have
a friend who has a son..."
My
holiday that
No perfume commercials will
tells
the be allowed to air portraying
world, beautiful women who just can't
uYeah, I'm find a man until they spray
single, and themselves down with cologne.
darn it-I'm
Only three songs will be
single."
allowed to play on all radio staFor single tions: "Every Breath You
w om e n Take," by the Police; "We're Not
everywhere, Gonna' Take It," by Quiet Riot;
KEllY
I
say let us and "I'm Gonna Knock You
HICKS
band
togeth- Out," by L.L. Cool J.
Viewpoint
er
to
form
a
And last, but not least, the
Editor
national hol- only sports allowed on televiiday to cele- sion will be professional boxbrate our independence from ing-in the buff.
the tyranny of couplehood.
Then we will see how many
It would not be a day to couples exist on Valentine's
drown our sorrows in self pity. Day.

Sure there is always a plus
side to being a couple, but if r
mentioned t hem now, the
whole point of "Leave . Me
Lonely Day" would be basically
pointless.
All Valentine's Day can offer
the single woman is discount
chocolate on Feb. 15, and two
for one specials on roses.
I say stay indoors and close
the blinds on Wednesday.
Make use of the day spending
quality time alone contemplating important issues of our
time.
For example, why pay good
money for a coast guard or an
anti-terrorist team, when all
we really need are Baywatch
lifeguards?
Will Calgon really take me
away?
Yep, there is only one word to
describe big ol' fun on
Valentine's Day, and that word
would have to be anything but
single.
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Viral

.

I

his concern, time, and even his
"tears flowing" to the seriousness of our folly.
Our unfaltering faith in science threatens to reduce us to
what we have most ingeniously
invented, the machine, and
that, we would most agree, is
definitely worse than "an
asphalt burn in Detroit."

On Wednesday, Jan. 31, it
was reported in the news that
a University of Kentucky student had died from meningitis.
Some questions have arisen
regarding this.
Meningitis is an inflammation of the lining of the brain
and spinal cord caused b_y
either virut>es or bacteria.
Viral meningitis is more
common than bacterial meningitis. Most cases of viral
meningitis run a short,
uneventful course. Bacterial
meningitis is rare (an annual
incidence is about one case per
100,000 population) but a
potentially dangerous illness.
The risk for contracting this
disease is low for students.
Some common early symp;o
toms of meningococcal meningitis include fever, severe
headache, stiff neck, nausea,
vomiting, rash and lethargy.
Anyone experiencing these
symptoms should see a ph)11.
cian immediately.
You can certainly reduce the
risk of contracting meningitis
by maximizing your body's own
immune response.
A lifestyle that includes a
balanced diet, adequate sleep,
appropriate exercise, and tne
avoidance of excessive stress is
very important.
Avoiding upper respiratory
tract infections and inhalation
of cigarette smoke may help to
protect oneself from invasive
disease.
Everyone should be sensitive
to public health measures Lhat
decrease exposure to oral
secretions, such as covering
one's mouth when coughing or
sneezing nnd washing hands
after contact with oral secre:
tions.
As always, if you have concerns or questions about this or
any other health-related subject, we encourage you to call
or come into Health Services.
Our Health Line number is
762-3809.
Judy Lyle, RN-C
Staff Nurse, Student '
Health Services

More campus involvement needed
You're lazy.
As a senior I have had the
opportunity to witness many
changes at Murray State
University. I
have
witIn
nessed the
My
administrations of two
Opinion
presidents,
the cr eation
of a residential college
system, the
revitalization of a once
floundering
DANNY
football proV OWELL
gramand the
Photo
birth of a
Editor
strange new
entity known
only as a crew team.
However, I find myself disturbed by the observation that
the student body is, simply put,

entirely too apathetic.
The football program is ·
enjoying a revitalized interest.
Student support is high, as well
as team morale. This is a welcome occurrence, but have you
ever thought about the period
before this past season?
We, as student body, couldn't have cared less about the
football team. We attended
games in paltry numbers and
hardly ever muttered a single
word of support.
Stop for a minute and imagine how the teams of the past
m ight have fared if we had
given them even a fraction of
the support we now show. This
holds true for all the athletic
teams. When they are playing
well, we shower them with adoration. When they are not, we
turn our backs on them and fail
to show our support.
And have you ever noticed

a

how the same people always
hold offices and positions on
campus? The reason for this is
simple-they have seen the
light.
These individuals have realized that the only way to bring
about change is to become
active in the system. If we disagree with the policies implemented by these individuals,
we should do something about
it. We should run for SGA, IFC,
RHA or other student government bodies, and we should
rally together to vote them out.
By doing so we will create a
very influential collective voice.
Perhaps this is just wishful
thinking on my part.
Finally, there is another area
where we have failed to speak
out, one that has direct bearing
upon us. I am speaking of
administrative decisions. These
are the decisions that affect the

.

quality of education we receive.
Have you ever thought the
University was frivolously
spending money on items that
really aren't necessary-for
example, the now infamous
crew boat?
Do you feel that this money
could be put to better use?
.Then why aren't we rising to
the occasion? We should
besiege the administrative
offices with letters voicing our
concerns. We should get up off
the couch. Yet, we never do this•
for some strange reason,
Apa_thy rears its ugly head once
again.
Apathy is dangerous. Keep
this in mind as you think of this
University, our University. We t
should take an active part in its
functioning. If we do not shed
our hardened, apathetic skins,
then we are not worth the
couch we continue to sit on.
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Givin.g the g ift of life
By Slone Hutchison

Brighter future possible with blood donations
We have all seen the signs and the public ser·
Needles and other equipment used in the
vice announcements reminding us how impor- donation are sterile and disposable. These things
tant it is to give blood, but there is a great deal touch nothing except the donor's arm and are
more to the donation of blood than we see on thrown away after use. Special antiseptic soluposted signs or television.
tions are used to clean the arm; after donation
According to the American Red Cross the aver- begins the arm is covered by a sterile bandage
age adult body contains around 10 to 12 pints of and another sterile bandage is applied after the
blood.
donation.
Jennifer Taylor, coordinator for the blood drive "The FDA and the American Association of
sponsored by SGA and the Western Kentucky Blood BankB has a standard procedure that anyRegional Blood Center, said r~--,.,.....~~......."""""':'"/tl,.....~":T=~ one drawing blood is
each person must meet cerrequired to follow," Holder
tain requirements before
said.
donating the designated
"Nurses drawing blood
amount of blood.
wear gloves which are
"A person must weigh
changed after each dona110 pounds, have not given
tion. H any blood gets on
blood in the last eight
you it will be your own."
weeks, are not pregnant,
Whole blood is made of
anemic or taking antibiseveral components includotics," Taylor said.
ing red blood cells, white
According
to
the
blood cells, platelets and
American·· Red Cross the
plasma. Apheresis procebody constantly replaces its
dures allow these compared cells, making new ones
nents to be collected.
Apheresis is a special
with iron salvaged from old
cells which have been
kind of blood donation
retired.
which allows whole blood to
One whole blood donation
be withdrawn from a donor
can be used several differand separated into its coment ways, including preponent parts with all but
scribing packed red cells for
the needed component
being returned to the
anemic patients.
Anemia is defined as a
donor.
condition in which the blood is deficient in red
Patients with cancer or leukemia, transplant
blood cells, hemoglobin or both.
patients and people with blood disorders benefit
Alice Holder, blood bank supervisor at Murray from blood products obtained through apheresis
Calloway County Hospital, said people can have procedures.
anemia for different reasons.
Often during chemotherapy and radiation
"Anemia can be the result of bone marrow not treatment both cancer cells and healthy cells are
working properly, bleeding too much or it can be destroyed, so patients need transfusions to prevent bleeding or to fight infection.
caused by chemotherapy," Holder said.
Platelet concentrations can be used to control
While apheresis donor requirements are simibleeding in leukemia patients and plasma can be lar to those of whole blood donation, apheresis
· certain diseases less donations take about an hour lonier.
used to treat shock or make
During apheresis, blood is drawn from the
severe.
donor's arm and sent through sterile tubing into
Donated blood must be used within a specified a centrifuge located in a cell-separator machine.
amount of time.
The machine spins the blood to separate the
"There is a preservative placed in the bag that platelets from the other components. The
donated blood goes into," Holder said. "The platelets are collected and the unneeded compo·
preservative feeds the red blood cells so the nents are returned to the donor in the other arm.
blood can be stored for a while. The shelf life of
Holder said apheresis donations often call for
our blood is 35 days."
specific blood types.
Holder said blood about to out date can be sent
"There are times when a particular person
to another hospital to be used.
may be asked to give blood for apheresis," Holder
"We usually try to send our blood to other hos- said. "If we need a certain type of blood though,
pitals here in Kentucky, but if they all have we usually just announce it on the radio."
enough we can send it somewhere else," Holder
Apheresis donations maybe made at apheresis
said. "We very rarely have an excess of blood, centers and whole blood donations may be made
though."
at blood banks, hospitals or blood drives.
For more information on apheresis or whole
According to the American Red Cross many
precautions are taken to ensure a donor's safety blood donation contact your local American Red
during blood donation.
Cross or your local hospital.
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Danny Vowell /Photo Editor
Randy Burks, nurse from Western Kentucky Regional Blood Center, draws blood from Tommy
Hedge, freshman from Mayfield, d uring t his week's blood drive In t he Currls Center. The drive was
sponsored by SGA and the West Kentucky Regional Blood Center. Each semester SGA holds a
donor competition between campus organizations. The organization with the most members
donating blood wins a traveling trophy. The current champs are the Baptist Student Union.

Vital organs needed for transplants
Each of us has the potential
to have a profound impact on
nearly 200 people through
organ donation.
According to the United
Network of Organ Sharing
(UNOS), researchers began
experimenting with organ
transplantation in animals and
humans in the 18th century.
By the middle of the 20th century, successful organ transplants had been performed.
Despite research and medical
breakthroughs the demand for
organs in this country is currently much greater than the
supply.
According to UNOS, a new
name is added to their national
transplant waiting list every 18
seconds.
According to Kentucky Organ
Donor Affiliates statistics,
there are 200 people on the
waiting list for organs in
Kentucky.
Transplantable
organs
include the heart, kidneys,
liver, lungs, pancreas and
small bowel.
Acceptable donors range from
newborns to senior citizens.
A donor must be someone in
good health who has died suddenly and been declared brain
dead. The condition of brain

When a donor organ becomes
available, the transplant center
or organ procurement organiThe United Network of Organ Sharing (UNOS) currently reports over
zation accesses the UNOS com44,000 registrations for various organ transplants. Here are the number puter which generates a list of
of transplant registrations of the patients currently on the waiting list:
patients ranked to UNOS policies
on allocation.
31 ,091 registrations for a kidney transplant.
Factors affecting the ranking
5, 715 registrations for a liver transplant.
of
a patient on the waiting list
282 registrations for a pancreas transplant.
may include matching of tissue,
35. registrations for a pancreas islet cell transplant.
blood type, and immune status.
1,234 registrations for a kidney-pancreas transplant.
Often the top patient on the
82 registrations for an intestine transplant.
list will not get the organ for
3,451 registrations for a heart transplant.
one of several reasons When a
patient is selected for a trans207 registrations for a heart-lung transplant.
plant they must be available,
1,928 registrations for a lung transplant.
healthy enough to undergo
major surgery and willing to be
44,025 TOTALS
transplanted immediately.
Source: UNOS
There is no extra expense for
Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor
a family who decides to donate
organs.
death is determined when signing an organ donor card,
According to the American
brain function has permanent- which can be found on the back Red Cross, all major religions
ly ceased, but the heart and of a driver's license or obtained support organ donation and the
lungs continue to function with in informational brochures concept of brain death.
the use of artificial life sup· such as those distributed by However, each religion has speports.
the American Red Cross.
cific guidelines and anyone who
Federal rules require each
Although an organ donor wants to become a donor should
state to have "Required card is recognized as a legal examine the specifics of his or
Request" legislation, which document in all 50 states under her religion.
requires hospitals to maintain the Uniform Anatomical Gift
Whether to donate organs is
a protocol for asking family Act, medical personel still ask a personal decision. People
members for permission to the next-of-kin for permission who are unsure about donation
donnte a deceased relative's to donate organs. This stipula- should learn the facts, and
organs and tissues.
tion makes it very important make a decision after they have
Anyone who wants to become for people to talk with their given it a great deal of thought
an organ donor can do so by families about their wishes.
and talked with their family.

Take Heart

Tissue donations can
become life-saving gifts
M8ily Pi'O~aJ not realhre ho• im~ tisaue donation

iL.

Comeaa, ~ akin, heart 'V&lvea and blood vessels are just
aome of the orpna neede4 far donation.
One comea donation baa the potential to provide two people
with sight TbM aclera or white part ,of the eye has many uses ·
one of which Ul treating glaueoma. preventing blindness.
Donated heart valves are u8ed to replace diseased or defective heart valve.
They are also 'ii8ed in reconstructive surgery of children born
with congenital heart det'orm.itiel. TWo people may benefit from
one heart valve donauon.
Skin ia removed from the abdomer1y middle to lower back, buttocks and the front and back of the thigh. The akin removed is
about 88 thick aa a facial tiaaue.
Donated skin U. Wl8d with bum victi:mi. It can be placed on a
wound and left up to six weeks. During this time, the patient
has the opportunity to grow his or her own skin without the
trauma of losing new Skin tiaaue to dresaing changes. Also, by
covering the wound, the risk of infection is reduced. One skin
donor can help up to eight people.
Bone donations are used in orthopaedic, neurosurgical and
plastic aurgEttiea. Some oftheae surgeries are spinal fusions and
reconstructive surgeries. For people who have bone tumors, or
a traumatic bone Cl'U8hing iJUury, the bone can simply be
removed and replaced with new bone, preventing an amputa·
tion of the liinb.One bone donor can affect as many as one hundred people.
Saphenous veins are the large veins located in the leg.
SaphenoWJ vein can be used for people who are having coron~
artery by-pass ~aft.ing or for people who have severe vascular
diseases and need v88cular surgeries. A vein donor can help as
many 88 three ])89ple.
Wishes to donate tissuea for eithe~ transplantation or
research can be indicated in the 88Ule way as organ donation:
by signing your driver's Mcenee.
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I-TV made possible by $1.37 million grant
Trip shortened for Upward Bound students now benefitting from Interactive 1V
during a financial aid
and 30 minutes away,
workshop on Jan. 20
and have to leave early ' '
Thanks to interactive
in the morning to attend
and an academic enrichThe Upward Bound program on the the meetings.
ment seminar on Jan.
television technology, students can
campus of Murray State University
''Transporting Upward
27.
has taken a step toward helping eco- Bound students from
PROBLEMS
now travel to a site close to home,
nomically challenged students to across the region to the
The staff has found one
attend monthly meetings without Murray State campus
problem with ITV-recand still fully participate
leaving their community.
twice every month is
ognizing the students.
With a recent four-year grant of quiet a challenge," said
The staff and students
in the program.
$1.37 million, Upward Bound is able Myra Yates, Upward
are learning to use the
to use interactive television for one of Bounds director.
new ways of communica''
their monthly meetings.
tion.
"Thanks to interactive
Myra Yates
"The biggest problem
INTERACTIVE TV BENEFITS
television technology,
was
with the technology
Upward Bound holds two meetings students can now travel
itself," said Jennifer Van
each month where financial aid, tutor- to a site close to home
ing and other college preparation and still fully participate in the pro- because of the centralized population Waes, academic coordinator. '"The stu·
courses for high school students are gram.•
of the students in the Upward Bound dents were hard to reco~e."
"'n a classroom situation, you can
program.
discussed.
lTV LOCATIONS
Upward Bound provides transportaThe MSU Center for Continuing raise your hand and you can make eye
With the use of lTV, students will
tion for one of the meetings, but for meet at one of the three lTV locations Education and Academic Outreach contact with an actual instructor,"
the others, the parents have to trans- at Carlisle County High School, helped establish lTV, which currently said Lisa Gist, outreach coordinator.
port students to the Murray. State Fulton County High School and allows some sessions to take place in
ADJUSTMENTS
campus.
Reidland High School in Paducah.
the Business Building.
-we all had to learn to say 'Lisa from
Some of the students live one hour
lTV has been used twice already- Carlisle County: or , 'This student
Yates said the locations were chosen
BY )AKE BURGESS

STAFF WRilER

eorn - .A_ustin for gals
Downtown .•....

Need something fun
to do next year?

•ID

wants to ask you a question,'" Gist
said. "That was a change in our thinking. It was a good experience."
All of the instructors said the students involved were excited about
using lTV.
"The students needed to learn to set·
tle down, and be a little quieter than
usual," said Kenneth Trice, bridge
counselor. "The noise level was easy
to pick up, but other than that it went
fine."
OTHER USES OF THE GRANT
Upward Bound is checking into
using part of the grant money to take
the high school students to Nashville
to a dinner theater. Two weeks ago
they attended Campus LightR.
Upward Bound was founded in 1966
and will celebrate its 13th anniversary
this month.
The program in Murray was the
first in Western Kentucky and one of
the first in the country.

Only

4 more weeks
until

SAA

SPRING BREAK !
7 days & 15 meals

(Student Alumni Association)

Cancun $429
7 Nights! Air, Hotel. & PartJesl

Be Involved in:

Jamaica $459
7 Nights! Air. Hotel, & PartJe.c;f

Founder's Day
Mudball
Main Street Youth Center

Panama City $ 1 19
?Nights! Room with Kitchen
Near the Bars!

Florida From $159
•cocoa Beach • Key West

We're maldng a SPC"'-SH
for Spring (Jreak '96
fjrea t styles, colors, and prices

• Daytona

Pick up application: 5th floor Sparks Hall

Due: Eeb. 14, 4 p.m.
Requirements: 2.25 GPA

20% off any purchase with

Gourmet Corner

~+Solitaires
+
round

marquis

pear

50%

• We have a great selection of
fancy gold bracelets, charms,
charm bracelets, and bangles.
+ lARGE SELECTION OF ANGEL
AND CUPID JEWELRY
+ HUGE SELECTION
OF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY

off

GOLD NECKLACES AND
BRACELETS

Would like to remind you about our
wonderful gourmet chocolate,
cookies, coffee, tea, and other floe
foods. We may have just what you
are looking for, for that special
someone. For Valentine's Day,
baskets are custom made, and from
now until Feb. 14
$5 off any basket, $25 or more.

1st floor Curris Center,
just inside Long John Silver's.

As Low As

,
1

20" 7 mm Herringbone
$150
16''-20" 6 mm Omega Chains
$185
22" Rope Chains
$99
7" Herringbone ( wide )
$45
8" Figaro ( small )
$65
8 1/2" Figaro ( medium )
$80
l et. Tennis Bracelet
$149
Many more lengths and styles to choose from/

.
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Camps, businesses to offer experience Parking fee faces
B Y M ELODI BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Students needing summer
work may find an interesting
way to spend their months
between semesters at the
Summer Job Fair on Monday,
Feb. 12.
Although the majority of the
organizations at the fair will be
summer camps, the fair is open
to all majors, and anyone can
attend.
"We are trying to get the
word out that the fair is not all
camps," said Vivian Travis,
coordinator of employment in
the Career Services Office. "We
do not have a lot of businesses,
but there will be some there
filling positions."
Camps from as far away as
New York, Colorado, and North
Carolina will be represented, as
well as local camps.
"The camps are needing posi-

tions in sports, general counseling, food services, arts and
crafts, etc.," Travis said.
"Examples of other positions
that will need to be filled are
business managers, rehabilitation, office assistants, lifeguards, emergency medical
technologists and custodians.
The
National
Scouting
Museum, Woodmen of the
World, Greenbay Houseboat
Rentals, Patty's Restaurant
and Kentucky Kingdom will be
there too."
Travis said using this opportunity could give students practical experience as well as allow
lhem to earn money. Some
positions can also be used for
intern or co-op cre8it.
"Not just recreation majors
can benefit from this," Travis
said. "A number of positions
will be open, and many of them
can benefit students . in other
majors."

Travis said students who
have experience are wanted,
especially those who enjoy
working with children.
"This is great experience for
education majors," she said. "It
is a good paying job, and a lot of
fun as well."
Other camps and summer job
opportunities, along with those
attending the fair, can be found
in the Career Services Office.
~e have a huge amount of
information from camps and
businesses that we received in
the mail," Travis said. "Close to
30 organizations will be represented at the fair. If students
do not find anything to fit
them, there is a good chance
they can find something in the
office."
Travis said if students have a
resume prepared, they should
bring it; however, it is not
mandatory.
"Students should dress semi-

professionally," she said. "A
resume is nice, but students do
not need to prepare one just for
this."
The organizations are attending other colleges as well.
Travis said students need to
make an impression in order to
'
be remembered.
"They need to show a great
deal of enthusiasm when they
talk to the representatives,"
Travis said. "Students need to
act excited and very interested
so they stick out and make an
impression."
The fair, sponsored by the
Career Services Office in conjunction with the department
of health physical education
recreation, will take place from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the
Curris Center Ballroom.
Students with questions
should call the Career Services
Office at 762-3735 or 762-6188.

Eagle Art Gallery hosts Magic Silver Show
B Y Mn{E OHSTROM
SPORTS EDITOR

Award-winning photography from across
the country is on display at the Clara M.
Eagle Art Gallery as Murray State hosts
the 1996 Magic Silver Show through Feb.
20.
This is the lOth time that MSU has hosted the art exhibit, which features many
different uses and types of photographs.
Landscapes,
computer-manipulated
imagery, portraits, collages, mixed media,
photograms, aerial and still life photos are
featured at the national show.
Juror Alida Fish, photography professor
at the University of the Arts in

Philadelphia and former participant in the
Magic Silver Show, narrowed the 535
entries to the 86 selections in the display,
which opened Jan. 16. Fish also selected
the 11 award winners, with monetary
awards going to the top five recipients.
Gallery director Albert Sperath is
pleased with this year's show and the
attention it brings to MSU in photography.
"It's interesting to hold the show to see
how the juror decides how the presentation
is going to look," Sperath said. "(Fish) said
that MSU is known nationally among photography students because of the Magic
Silver Show."
All the works contain color or black-and·
white photographs, but some pieces

include original art. One work involves
human ashes, while some artists created
photograms, or photographs that incorporate light and film without the use of a
camera.
Sperath encourages photographers and
students to attend the show because of its
artistic diversity.
"Anyone who is interested in photography should avail themselves to see this collection because of the wide variety of photography," Sperath said. "One can see just
what art can be."
In its 18th year, the Magic Silver Show

alternates sites annually between MSU
and Northern Iowa University.
·

increases in fall
Bv JAKE BuRGESS
STAFfWRmt

A committee formed by President Kem Alexander has reeommended an increase in student, staff and facuJty parking
fees to $20 effective in the fall eemester.
Revenue from the increase would go towards improving
parking safety meaautM and repairing existing parking facilities.
The committee made up of faculty, staff and students is currently reviewing two teports prepared in 1988 and 1991.
Changes Will then be made to the previous reports to meet aurent needs at the University.
fhere is not a parking problem at Murray State, but a
achedule problem,'" said James Willis, parking committee
chair.
Willia said anytime there are 9,000 parking at one time you
are going to have problems Not everyone will be satisfied.
Willis said most of the d~ are taught between 8:30 a.m.
and 12::JO p.m.during ~ WE!ekdaya. He alao said their is no
~king problem before 9{30.a.m. and after~ p.m.
-:Individuals who have been to other universities will tell you
Murray State parking is not much of a problem," Willis said.
'We have become aceu~tomed to parking next to our bui)dinp.
At ao many other universities you can't get near your buildings.•

The committee is looking at adding parking spaces m the
vicinity •of the north residence halls, which Willis said would
improve the parking in ~ academic area.
The pau-kiDg problem bas been brought up during the weekly Student Government ~sociation meetings by Brum
~g. SGA president.
One idea was for the faculty and staffto have assigned parking spots.
Another idea w.as.to prohibit the community from parking in
fropt Of the Carr Health Buildirig.
SGA baa selected parking lots to be examined by the committee in which there was no previous knowledge of existing
probl~~·

Seniors

Just, iiJ . ca-Se
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.

Consider This

1.

Only 9 percent of the workforce hold
advanced degrees.
But they account for 36 percent <.>f the
2.
positions paying more than $100.000
per year!
Join the growing number of students entering a
graduate study at Murray State. Giue yourself a
better opportunity for:
Greater flexibility and more rapid
1.
career advancement.
A higher beginning salary that remains
with you throughout your careers.

ONE FREE ENTRY
PER DAY
THRU Mar. 17
No purchaM neceuary, must be
21. Complete rules at Merv
Griffin.._ Landing.

It's everywhere
you want to be:

C VIOa U.S"'" l ac 1995

800·919·5905

Reservations Rec~;lred on saturdays & Holidays
Across from Paducah, KY. where 1-24 meets the
Ohio River (EJdt 37).

=
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at
Valentine's Day
more than
gifts, candy
BY KATIE T HOMAS
STAFF WRITER

Valentine's Day is a time for
lovers to share and for friends
to care, but what is Valentine's
Day? Where does it come from
and what does it mean to us?
Valentine's Day was originally Lupercalia, the feasts of
Lupercus. One book, The
Valentine and Its OrigiTUI, by
Frank Staff, said the Romans
celebrated this holiday in midFebruary to honor wolves.
They feasted and danced for
days, and during this process,
young men drew ladies' names
out of hats so they would have
a dance partner. This partner
usually became the young
man's sweetheart for a year.
When Christianity took over
Rome, Lupercalia became St.
Valentine's Day. Legend has it
that St. Valentine went against
a decree issued by Emperor
Claudius, forbidding people to
be married because marriage
kept men at home, and if men
were at home, they would not
be in the battle fields fighting
for Rome.
St. Valentine disobeyed the
decree and secretly married
young lovers. Soon the secret
marriages were discovered and
St. Valentine, the Patron Saint
of Lovers, was executed on Feb.
14.
Other Valentine legends say
the English believed birds
chose their mates on Feb. 14.
People looked on this particular day as a good day to choose
sweethearts, called valentines.
Some gave their new sweetheart gifts of candy, cakes and
flowers.
One of the most famous
depictions of this holiday was

Proclamations of
.JoVe increase
local revenues
BY jENNIFEil POTTER

in the recent movie
Sleepless in Seattle,
where Annie and Sam
found their destinies in
each other. .This just
happened to be on top
of the Empire State
Building on Valentine's
Day.
Other famous couples
Americans have fallen in
love with over the years
include are Scarlett O'Hara
and Rhett Butler. The sultry
pair from Gone With the Wind
has kept the world guessing on
the outcome of their relationship for over 50 years. They
romanced through the Civil
War and eventually married,
only to end in a pending separation.
Valentine's Day is still celebrated the same way it was in
Rome more than 1700 years
ago.
People still choose a sweetheart on that day, they still
send candy and flowers and
lovers still profess their undying love for each other.
Students are also gearing up
for the big day. They are making plans with friends and significant others. Flowers are
being ordered and local stores
are selling out of candy.
Erica Hulse, freshman from
Murray, said she plans to
spend the evening with her
boyfriend.
"We are
planning to
exchange Valentine's gifts that
night," Hulse said. "I also hope
to get flowers ...maybe peach
roses."
"Overall it isn't my favorite
holiday,"
said
Jeanette
Pulliam,
freshman
from
Clinton Corners, N.Y. "But hey,
the candy is good!"

STAff Wlllml

If you wait until Feb. 14, you may have tO search
far and wide to find roses for your sweetheart.
Lucy Forrest, owner of Judy's Florist, said she orders
about 75 dozen roses, but last year the flower shop sold out
before Valentine's Day. ·
"Some people order about a week in advance, but most
wait until that day," Forrest said. "When it geta to the last
day, people will grab up anything. They'll pick up unusual
things, even a green plant."
Leslie Erwin, an employee ofFlower Basket, Inc., said she
expects to have people ordering gifts until closing on
Wednesday night.
"'t's definitely our busiest day of the year. We keep a running 1
order with our wholesaler and increase it by 25 percent a year, ~
and we rarely have anything left over," Erwin said. "lt gets bigger
every year. It's unreal. The phone practically rings off the wall.
We do as much (business) on that one day as we do in two ,
months."
The biggest selling items this year are still the traditional red
roses and balloons, but Forrest said carnation sales are up from
last year.
"We've sold a mixture of items this year: balloons, roses, carnations, and stuffed animals are popular with the teen-agers," 1
Forrest said.
The University Bookstore sells helium balloons and offers free
on-campus delivery.
Jack Vaughn, director of the Boobtore, said balloon aaJea
increase nearly 100 percent during the holiday. Stuft'ed animals,
coffee cups and candy are also popular.
Student organizations on campus are also breaking into the
Valentine Day business. The Talisman Court, Alpha Sigma Phi's
little sister organization, and Gamma Beta Phi honor society are
doing fund raisers geared toward the holiday.
Erin Besand, sophomore from Perryville, Mo., a member of the
Talisman Court, said they will sell Kisa-0-Grams in the Curris
Center on Monday.
"It's a computer print out card attached to six Henhey Kisses,"
Besand said. UVou can write your message on the card, and we'll
deliver it to the residence halls and put them in the mailboxes."
Gamma Beta Phi is plaiming to sell carnat ions and suckers in
the Curris Center to raise money for the state scholarship fund.
They also hope to have members sell the suckers in class and on
campus.

Personals add
alternative dating

Brotherly love

BY SLONE H UTCHISON
ASSISTANT COI.lf.GE LIF£ E0001

Fraternity hosts
111iddle school dance
BY REBECCA D OUTT
STAFF WRIT£1

Valentine's Day is approaching, and the members of Alpha
Sigma Phi are planning to take their holiday spirit to local middle schools.
Alpha Sigma Phi is holding a Valentines' Day dance for Murray
and Calloway County Middle schools next week. This is the fraternity's second dance for the two schools.
Mike Arnett, chair of the community service committee of the
fraternity, said the dance provides an opportunity for students
from the two schools to interact with one another.
"Never before have both the middle schools gotten together like
this for anything," Arnett said. "If you're from Calloway (County
Middle School), you can't go to a Murray (Middle School) dance,
and vice versa."
Arnett said the dance they held last semester for the two
schools had a turnout of approximately 200 students.
"'twas so much fun last time, we wanted to do it again," Arnett
said. "We think it's a great community service project. This does
a lot for the community, and the brothers had almost as much fun
as the kids from the schools."
Arnett said the dance will be deejayed by fraternity members.
The Talisman Court will also be helping with the dance.
Belinda Vandergriff, president of the Talisman Court, said they
will be decorating for the dance and hosting a king and queen contest.
"The kids will vote at the door and we'll have flowers for the
queen, a crown for the king and queen, and candy for the king,"
Vandergriff said.
Arnett said the dance is being held at a neutral location rather
than at either of the schools so there will not be any favoritism '
between the schools. The dance will instead be held at the youth
building of First Methodist Church in Murray.

Photos by Andy Lee/Staff
V~lentine's Day brinp smiles to many couples faces. (Top photo) Roses such
as these fr~ Kroger's Florist department are becoming hard to find as the
holi.Uy dr~ws ne~rer. Some couples are opting to give other gifts such as balloons (middle photo), candy or stuffed animals. Many stores are quicldy selling out of Valentine's Day cards, which Emily Vaughn (bottom photo), graduate student from Paducah, looks through in the University Bookstore.

"We absolutely do not ever
'give out any information that is
not in the a d," Brooks said.
"People must reply to the person that places the ad.•
"Everything that comes
through these doors is confidential," Howard said. "Any ad
anyone puts in is confidential."
Jessica•, junior from Johnson
City, Dl., said she would never
place a personal ad, but she
believes it could be the right
decision for some people.
"' think there may be times
when personal ads do work, but
I also think people need to be
very careful," Jessica said.
"People should meet in a public
place and be cautious about
anyone who answers the ad."
Amy*,
freshman
from
Louisville, said anyone who
places a personal ad must be
desperate.
UVou never know who you're
going to end up with when you
place a personal ad," Amy said.
"I would tell anyone who is
thinking about it to be careful
and I definitely wouldn't
encourage it."
"I think there might be a
slight chance that you could
find someone in the personals,"
Amy said. "The only time I ever
read them is when I'm !looking j
for some entertainment."
1

The personals.
A place to seek people, meet
people, find your true love?
Well, maybe.
Judy Brooks, classified
employee for The Paducah
Sun, said there are not a great
deal of people in this area who
place classified ads.
uPaducah is generally not the
best place for people to find
each other anyway," Brooks
said.
Brooks said there are no
restrictions on personal ads
except required pre-payment.
"People are usually pretty
conserVative," Brooks said. "I
can't recall a time when we've
had to turn anyone's personal
ad down because it wasn't.
tasteful."
Debbie Howard, classified ad
clerk for The Murray Ledger &
Times, said they place certain
restrictions on their personal
ads
"We won't take anything with
any tendency geared toward
sex," Howard said. "We won't
accept anything that has a 900
number. Once in a great while
we get something that we have
to turn away, but not very
often."
Both Brooks and Howard
said they have a strict policy * Names have been changed to
regarding privacy and personal protect the identities of the ..1
ads.
sources.
I
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Chi Alpha hungers for mission trip
BY SARAH WIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Members of Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship are determined to get to Trinidad for
spring break; even if they have
to go hungry to get there.
Chi Alpha members will be
fasting Feb. 15 and 16 for 48
hours to raise money by collecting pledges. The money raised
will be used to help cover the
$700 per person cost for the
trip.
H. L. Hussmann, Chi Alpha
president, said the group will
send seven members on the
mission trip.
"I'm not sure yet how many
people will be fasting,"
Huss:mann said. "I passed out

pledge sheets at our meeting
last week. Anyone who wanted
to participate could. So we
could have anywhere from four
or five to 50. But I think most
likely there will be somewhere
in the neighborhood of seven or
eight."
This is the first time Chi
Alpha has ever used fasting as
a fund raiser.
"I don't know where the idea
originated," Hussmann said.
"We talked about doing it since
last semester, but we never
organized it and got it together."
Mark Randall, campus chaplain, said he hopes the fund
rai~ing will do more than just
raise money.

"One reason we wanted to do
this was to bring more awareness about world hunger to people," Randall said.
Chi Alpha plans· to donate 25
percent of the money raised to
Needline, an organization
which helps people with food,
clothing and emergency medical needs.
The fund-raising has already
raised hundreds of dollars.
Randall said he is aware of at
least two people who have
raised
over
$200,
and
Hussmann said he has raised
over $300 in pledges.
Those going on the mission
trip will be working with the
Campus Crusade for Christ at
the university in Trinidad

KEEPING ABREAST

doing speaking and drama.
"The first couple of days we
will be talking to people on
campus trying to bring Christ
into people's lives," Hussmann
said. "It's a great opportunity to
bring Christ to people. Most of
the people there are Hindu or
Muslim. Then on Thursday we
will be holding an evangelical
outreach service."
Some going on the trip hope
helping others in a foreign
country will benefit themselves
as much as others.
"I really need to get out of
America and see something different that might change me
and my way of thinking," said
Paul Lile, Chi Alpha vice president.

Alpha Sigma Phi finds new home
,85th birthday and we took her an Alpha
Sigma Phi Grandma sweatshirt."
The house was originally built by
Parker's husband for their sons, so it is
ready for a house full of fraternity members.
Worley said it usually takes a new chapter five years to buy their house. The
Murray State chapter did it in 14 months.
"We're ecstatic," said Worley. "This
house just happened to come to us, and we
bought it before it went on the market." •
The new fraternity house will be the central location for all Alpha Sigma Phi meetings, events and parties. The brothers hope

BY KATIE T HOMAS
STAFF

W I ITot

With all the excitement of fraternity
rush, Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity has
something else to celebrate. They have just
purchased a new house.
The house is a two-story, cream brick
with white columns on Main Street. It is
located a few houses down from the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority house. The house is currently owned by Francis Parker.
"She calls us her boys," said Ben Worley,
treasurer for Alpha Sigma Phi. "She has
really been a big help. Last week was her

change

to host Spring Fling, their spring philanthropy event, at their new house.
Robert Blaisdell, junior from Paducah, is
the Alpha Sigma Phi chapter president. He
said the chapter is very excited about the
house and is ready for the responsibility.
"It will definitely add a lot more responsibility to the brothers," said Blaisdell. "It
will also give all the brothers a chance to
live together. We are all just very excited,
and we can't wait until we move in. Then it
will actually be real."
"When you least expect a good thing to
happen, it does," Worley said. "Our new
house is definitely a good thing."

Surround your Valentine
with flowers from
our fragrant garden.

is a beau tiful thing.

change

Danny Voweii/Photo Editor

Carey Newman, jun ior from McKe nz:le, T n.. relaxes in
Waterfield Library Thursday afternoon while reading.

All persons interested
in CREW
There will be an informat ional
meeting on Feb . 13 a t 4:30 p.m.
in the Barkley Room in the Curris
Cen te r

your image.

change
change the rut~.
your eye color.

Body & Bath
Found only at

2 .,.1, Duruoft 2 ow
colored contact ..,.... sat•
2 .,_lr Duraaoft 3 EW

colored contact ..,._ S1W
•etter manut. reb8te;
~m fee or other dlacountll
not Included.

111 S. 4th St. on Murray's Square
759-2100
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Barkley Room (3rd floor)
February 9-10, 1996
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Saturday: lla.m. · 6:30p.m.

Local ECTN
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United Methodist Church
Campus Fellowship
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1411 Main Street (across from Sparks Hall)
(502) 753-7117
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ON QUANTITIES OF 100 COPIES OR MORE
ON ALL UNIVERSITY AND MSU ORGANIZATION ACCOUNTS.

The age-old question,
MWho is Jesus?" has once again
become the spiritual query of
seekers e'·erywhere. What began as
an academic renaissance in Jesus
scholarship has fast become a public
event. Scholarly books about Jesus
are making the best-seller lim.
Cover ~tories have appeared in
Time, Newsweek, and U. S. News
and World Report. Television
specials ha\·e aired on both sides of
the At lam ic.
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'Jesus at 2000" will be the first
national symposium com·
memorar..ing the 2000th anni\'ersary
of the birth of Jesus, who was born
no later than 4 B.C. It will bring
together six internationally
recognized scholars to explore
what can be known about Jesus of
Nazareth at the turn of
the millennium.
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Monday, Feb. 12
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Curris Center Ballroom
Applications/Interviews

SPONSOR: Career Services and
Department of H.P.E.R
INFORMATION: 762-3735 or 762--61 88

lfAk\U' CoX

T/mrtas Projmar of
Dn·anu, atllaruard

Opporrumties available in the to/lowing areas:
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Counselors • Business Manager • Waterfront • Rehabilitation • Arts & Crafts
Office Assistants • Lifoguards • Fine Arts • Social Work • Boating • Equestrian
Program Directors • Conservation • Special Ed • 4-H • E..M.T. I Nun ing
Scouting • Church Groups • Sports • Food Services • Custodial
And Many More I
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In Concert: Drovers make campus appearance
.

,

• I

Photos by Scott Nanney/ Staff

The Drovers, a Chicago-based
band, visited the University on
Mon. Feb. 5 in the Curris
Center Dance lounge. The
Student
Government
Association sponsored the
event. The band has performed In Hollywood films
such as Boclulroft and Blink.
(Left) The band's drummer
gives a lola performance.
(Top) Students take time out
from classes to listen to the
band's concert. (Right) The
band shows how to please the
audience.

SGA

SGA

SGA

SGA

SGA

SGA
Order of Omega

SGA INTERVIEWS

r-\

National Greek Honorary Leadership Society
Murray State University Omega Rho Chapter ~ ~
Spring 1996

FEB. 21
5 P.M. BARKLEY ROOM

Applications are now available for students
seeking membership into the Order of Omega.

3 Positions Open

Qualifications

1.

the following:
status

of 2.75

2 Senators for the College of Humanistic Studies
'

's Office (Career
in the

1 Senate Chairperson - Student Services Evaluation
Committee
Applications due by Monday Feb. 19 at 4:30.
Applications are available in the SGA office on the
first floor of the Curris Center.

SGA

SGA

SGA

SGA

SGA

SGA

For any questions reguarding Order of Omega please
feel free to contact
Amy Fennel at 762 - 6951

Ralph Woods Memorial Award
Join the

Established to honor students who have made an
outstanding contribution in service and leadership to the
University campus.

today for only

$20/Month or $100/Semester

Criteria:

University Branch
1510 Chestnut St.
753-4295 or 753-0228

Hours
Monday- Friday 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 5p.m. - 10 p.m.

12th St. Branch
209 N. 12th st:
759-9622 or 759-9699

Hours
Monday - Thursday
5:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday 5:30 C~-R!· .. 8 ~Jil:...--;
Saturday 7 a.m.- 2 p.m:
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m .

.,
T

~

1. Must be a Dec. 1995 or May 1996 graduate.
2. Must be a person whose campus activities indicate
leadership.
3. Must be a person who promotes change (can
accomplish goals and is of service to students and
faculty).
4. Grade point average is of no consideration.
Applications are available in the Office of Student Activities.
Three letters of recommendation (from peers, instructors,
whomever you like) validating the nominee's leadership
·ties must accompany your application. Applications
by noon, Monday, March 4.
funded by:

..,.!J]f',a

I
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'Fearless Friday'

Health services say flu on rise

Women's Center focuses on eating disorders
Bv REBECCA Doun
STAFF WRITB

Eating disorders are b~om
ing more prevalent on college
campuses across the nation,
pressing many to examine peo·
pie's awareness of them.
The Murray State Women's
Center recognized the eighth
annual
Eating Disor ders
Awareness Week, Feb. 5-11.
Jane Etheridge, director of
the Women's Center, said the
week is organized to raise
awareness of eating disorders
on college campuses.
"We want to expose the secrecy, the shame, and the denial
th at is related to eating disorders," Etheridge said. "We
know that about 20 percent of
college students, primarily
female, although the number of
males is increasing, will meet
the criteria at some time in
their college years for anorexia
or bulemia. That's one out of
every five students. Looking at
those numbers, we think this is
a relatively important issue
that we're not doing a lot to
talk about."

the next few weeks.
"On Fearless Friday, we want
" We want to expose
to encourage students on this
the secret, the shame campus to put aside all dieting
and the denial that is and to eat freely, to focus more
on themselves," she said.
related to eating disEtheridge said that while
orders.
there are not many planned
activities for this week, she
jane Etheridge hopes to have more organized
events next year.
Next week two resident
Etheridge said eating disor· advisers will begin a threeder awar eness focuses not only month program dealing with
on treatment, but also on pre- health , wellness, and a look at
societal images of beauty.
vention.
"We'd like to focus on prevenEating Disorders Awareness
tative efforts," Etheridge said.
and Prevention, Inc. (EDAP) is
Etheridge said the theme for also sponsoring a one-day conthe week is: "Don't weigh your ference Feb. 20 at t he
self-esteem; it's what's on t he University to focus on treat inside that counts."
ment and prevention of eating
"What we're doing this week disorders.
is encouraging people to really
Etheridge said she hopes the
think about eating disorders program and conference will
and think a bout self-esteem," increase understanding of eatEtheridge said. "What deter- ing disorders on campuses.
mines people's sense of self? Is
"The mor e people underit their body? Their body stand, the more compassionate
image?"
they will hopefully be,"
Etheridge said Friday is a Etheridge said. "Eating disorhighlight of the week and a ders won't go away on their
kickoff point for the events of own."

"

BY JONATHAN OliVER
EDrtOI'!IN.CHIEf

Student Health Services
had hoped that the cold
and flu season would not
Wll1aa...an)llltlftllld~lll
~---a.l
make its presence known
She Mid that the
this semester, but this past
Fever end ChUla: A teerJrm Of
answer may be that cold
week seema to have slightChflllnelele ~·-- ftiif
weather foreee ..people to be!
ly dimmed those hopes.
symptom. Thera._~ a fllgh fever inside much more.
In the laat three weeks,
of 100 degrwee or higher. eepeclaly
"We've got better expothe clinic saw 246 cases of
in chlldlwl.
sure to viruaes thaD in the
upper respiratory tract
Hudfthe: Aoldal heedlchea,
summer time. when we are
infections and 18 casea of
pain beh1nd. . . ~,n
outlide," abe J8id.
ftu, said Bri<lget Stuart, a
~~~ ~
St.aart. llQiod,.however,
registered n urse who
Aching MOIG • . · · ~ 18
that becomin& ebilled due to
works at Student Health.
uaualy.present ttl them.,..._. 9J
cold weather exposure ja a
Stuart said that the
the back; ataourders, 8111 ~
atrese factor on the body aDd
m~ority of the illnesses
GeMnll 8lok , . . . _ .. moet
that sti888- physieal or emohave occurred dUring the
casea, the ftu "*"~fljlfi(ljad and
tional-ean weaken the
past week.
loses apettte. N8U881.and~
immune~
"Until t his week we
~alto be p
7:'F
"'f your iJ:mmme .,...
thought the numbers were
SOllee~~"'
WI;
tem ia comprolliisec1 you're
lower than last year at the
not gom, to have the abiBt)t
same time," abe said. "But there ce,taiDly isn't to :fight offlnfeetion: she laid.
an epidemic on campus."
Stuart IBid there is no cure fbr theie ~
Stuart said students ~to be aware of the 11Dd eriticiJecl the uae or over the eounter mecldift'e ring symptoms of flu ancl the common cold.
She aid
lei uffe-'....., &om co1c1
NF!u is a sudden onset." Stuart J&id.. cryO\J ic:ationa.
.
peop s ....
may b.. r,......~;,...,. tine at noon ~d bv 6 p.m. be ~ptome should avoid multi-sylllptom ~
.. ~..,..
"
Maich pnetally contain aot.ihittamines.
sick.
"With colds the symptoms are gradual. You
"''f you ..-d a deconaeatant, juat tab a
get. one symptom; a couple days later ~ decoqeetant,• she said. -Jl you aeed lOmething else kicluJ in; and a couple dar- later ~ for ~ just use ~ur Tyf,enoi,
somethjng else kick.a in."
., ~, ibupt'Qfen, Of wl)atever you D..ter
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Sigma Sigma Sigma

Help us support the
Robbie Page
Memorial

Beginning Feb. 14 the MSU
Board Plan will be accepted at
Long John Silvers from 4 to 7 p.m.
For $l you can choose from:
Two Fish, Two Hushpuppies & Fries
Three Chicken, Two Hushpuppies
& Fries
Six Shrimp, Two Hushpuppies
& Fries
One Fish, One Chicken, Three Shrimp &
Fries
Get A free 22 oz. drink with the deletion of
·
a meal off of your board plan.

rom

We will be giving away lots of va luable coupons
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MSU signs 20 for 1996
Nutt pleased with 'best recruiting class'; looking for back, corner
BY MikE 0HSTROM
SPOIITS EDITOR

Quarterbacks, linebackers and area
stars dominated the Murray State football team's 1996 recruiting class, as 17
high school players and three junior college transfers made committmcnts to
MSU on National Signing Day.
Head coach Houston Nutt announced
his new signees at the Signing Day
reception Wednesday in the Racer
Room. Nutt is proud of the work he and
his assistant coaches have done to
reload the Racers, who will lose 17 players to graduation.
Although Nutt has kept one spot open
to sign a running back and/or cornerback at a later date, he is comfortable
with the strength of his new recruits as
he hopes to defend MSU's Ohio Valley
Conference title.
"We still have one scholarship left
that we're saving for a tailback," said
Nutt, the Eddie Robinson Division 1-AA
Coach of the Year who led the Racers to
an 11-1 record and ninth-place ranking.
"This was probably the best recruiting
class that we've had since we've been
here, especially at quarterback."
Three signal callers will get a chance
to learn under the wings of All-OVC
performer Mike Cherry: Josh Allen, a
6'2", 180-pounder from Edmond, Okla.;
Grant Pruitt, a 6'2", 185-pounder from
Fort Smith, Ark.; and Chris Ridberg, a
6'3", 190-pounder from Stone Mountain,
Ga. Pruitt was the Arkansas Player of
the Year last season.

"The guy that is 250 pounds (Tatum),
he can help us right now because our
' ' We still have one scholarship left that were saving defense is based on speed," McClain
for a tailback. This was probably the best recruiting said. "You want to put weight on gradually, usually 10-20 pounds a year, and
class that weVe had since we,ve been here, especially you want to make sure that they gain it
muscle mass by working in the
at quarterback. . . We got a good group of local tal- as
weight room and not eating it on."
With the graduation of All-OVC
ent, and that'll help us out a lot They'll bring
senior tackles Ramon Okoli and
more fans as well.
' ' Emmanuel . Duviella from the core of
their eight-man front, MSU loses 575
Houston Nutt pounds of strength and speed in the
middle of the defensive line. McClain
The Racers also acquired eight play- Community College; and 6'2", 250- will miss their play, but feels he has the
ers from western Kentucky, led by pound defensive end Cedric Tatum from players who can step in and do the job
just as well.
Calloway County wide receiver Jared Hutchinson Community College.
"Early on, (their absence) will hurt us
Completing the list of new Racers are
Lencki as well as Murray standouts,
placekicker Greg Miller and 6'1•, 250- three transfers from Division I-A because we lost two super football playpound offensive lineman Adam Blalock, schools that are currently taking classes ers," McClain said. "You can't replace
who transferred from Washburn after at MSU: tailback Jason Simmons from them right away, so it's going to take
Louisiana Tech; wide receiver Keith time to replace the knowledge that they
one season.
The· local recruits also include: Jackson from Pittsburgh; and 6'3", 280- gave us inside."
Paducah Tilghman wide receiver pound offensive lineman Brandon
Several second-string defenders did
Brandon Warfield; Marshall County Morris, a Russellville native from the gain experience through important
linebackers Scot Shelton and Robert Naval Academy.
playing time last season, as the Racers
Sanders; Graves County wide receivLarry McClain, the Racers' defensive defeated 10 of their 12 opponents by 10
er/defensive back Ishmael Farris; and line and conditioning coach, is eager to points or more.
Trigg County defensive lineman/tight start working with the new recruits,
Five tailbacks have expressed interest
end Carlos Acree.
especially because a few defensive in MSU's final scholarship, four of
"'We got a good group of local talent, signees, like 6'3", 200-pound linebacker whom would transfer from their respecand that'll help us out a lot," Nutt said. Greg Taylor of Southwestern Pulaski tive college. OVC Offensive Player of the
"They'll bring more fans as well."
County, will need to bulk up before fig- Year Derrick Cullors did not transfer
from Texas Christian last season until
The junior college transfers are: 6'2", uring in a key role for MSU.
190-pound defensive back Tommy Willis
However, since the Racers' attacking June 2. One of the potential transfers
from Georgia Military College, who orig- defensive scheme is predicated on could be converted to cornerback.
inally signed with Ohio State out of high blitzes and quickness, McClain insists
Nutt, 20-14 in three seasons, indicatschool; 6'2", 225-pound linebacker lack of weight is not a problem as long ed this was his toughest recruiting camBentron
Parker
from
Kilgore as it is put on correctly.
paign in terms of competition.

Racers frigid in 78-72 loss
Rainey, Brown combine for 49 points, but TSU gets boards, breaks
BY ScoTT NANNEY
SENIOR STAFF WtiTER

Some of the recent cold air
that swept through the region
made its way into Racer Arena
Monday night as both the
Murray State and Tennessee
State men's basketball teams
struggled with their shooting.
With the Racers and Tigers
shooting a chilling 39 and 41
percent, respectively, the
game's outcome was decided on
clutch rebounds.
In a poorly-played game on
both ends of the court, TSU (1010, 7-3 in Ohio Valley
Conference play) eventually
walked away with a 78-72 victory, snapping the Racers' (136, 7-2 OVC) seven-game OVC
winning streak that began Jan.
9 with MSU's 71-67 triumph
over the Tigers in Nashville.
MSU head coach Mark
Gottfried said the game was
decided on key rebounds by the
Tigers, most notably one off a
missed free throw by junior
Monty Wilson that preserved a
two-point TSU lead in the
game's final minute.
"Tonight, we did not come up
with the plays we needed to
come up with," Gottfried said.
"I thought this game came
down to a few key plays where
we did not get the job done. The
offensive rebound on that free
throw was monumental."
TSU had the Racers playing
catch-up from the start as they
outscored the Racers 8-2 in the
game's opening minutes and
held a commanding 21-10 lead
midway through the first half.
MSU shot only 35 percent
from the field, but the Racers
still managed to cut the Tiger
·advantage to 33-28 at halftime.
Gottfried said the Racers
beat themselves early on.
"I thought in the first half, we
were our own worst enemy," he
said. "For the most part, we
played better in the second
half. A couple of times on
offense, we did not get the shot
that I wanted to get."
Despite the Racers' shooting
woes, Gottfried said he thought
rebounding was the key.
"To their (TSU's) credit, they
played very well," Gottfried

Danny Voweii/Photo Editor

Vincent Rainey pulls down one of his team-high 12 rebounds over a fallen Tennessee State opponent as teammate Marcus Brown observes the action.

said. "Their biggest strength is
rebounding. It seemed like
there were five or six times
where we got them to miss, but
on the rebound, we'd either lose

it or step out of bounds and give
it right back to them."
Point guard Marcus Brown,
who tallied 24 points on 9-of-18
shooting, including four three_-

point baskets in five attempts
from behind the arc, gave TSU
credit for their aggressive play,
especially on the boards.
"My hat's off to them," said
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Brown, a 6'3" senior from West
Memphis, Ark. who also dished
out five assists. "They rebounded like madmen and we didn't
rebound at all. Everytime we
got down to it and needed a
defensive stop, we'd stop them
but wouldn't get the rebound.
That was the killer tonight."
Swingman Vincent Rainey
said the loss reminded him of
the Racers' inconsistent play
from the beginning of the year.
"We played like we played
early in the season," said the
6'4" junior guard/forward from
Memphis, Tenn. "We didn't
play two halves of basketball;
we just had one.
"I think when our backs have
been against the wall the past
couple of games, we've poured
it on. But a good team is not
going to let you do that. They
proved that tonight."
With just six games remaining in the regular season, the
Racers hold a half-game lead
over the Tigers in the conference standings.
"'We're still in first place,"
Gottfried said. *This was a
game that certainly would've
been a big boost, but certainly
doesn't devastate us because
we've been able to win a few
road games."
Gottfried said it is important
for the Racers the rest of the
season is to keep their heads up
after losses.
"No one ever said winning a
conference was easy," he said.
"I'm not naive enough to think
that it's going to be easy or that
it ever was going to be easy,
especially this year when you
have such a competitive league.
You just have to keep your
head up and bounce back."
Rainey said if the Racers are
to win another OVC championship, they will have to sweep
the squad's infamous "Death
Valley" road trip against
Morehead State and Eastern
Kentucky. MSU plays the
Eagles at 7:45p.m. Saturday in
Morehead and the Colonels at
7:30p.m. Monday in Richmond.
"I would say the OVC title for
us depends on 'Death Valley',"
Rainey said. "'We don't need to
come out of there 1-1. We need
to go 2-0."

NFL
moves
upset
league
status
Sex, scandal, deception.
Now, while most are thinking of former U.S. Senator
Bob Packwood, take away
the sex and you could easily
replace it with the National
Football League.
Looking back at the 1995'96 season, the NFL saw a
renewal of
America's SPORTS
team, the TALK
hype
of
expansion 1-----~
teams com- CHRIS
ing
true CAMPBELL
and anoth- L - - - - - - . . . . . . . J
er set of failures and controversial choices made by
teams and its respective (and
often hated) executives.
Where to begin .. .let us
start with the ill-fated
Cleveland Browns, um, I
mean Baltimore Mustangs.
Here is the classic scenario
in which one man can mismanage a franchise and then
relocate it with all its
expenses paid in full. Art
Modell has exemplified the
term cherchez l'argent (look
for the money), all in the
process of motivating social
anarchy in the "Mistake on
the Lake.•
I have to feel for the fans,
for I cannot remember any
other reason to watch football for the crowd support of
a team as was the case in
Cleveland. The people will
regret and remorse, but they
will move on, as will the rest
of the league.
Moves are not new to the
league, at least in the past
year and probably in 1996
and the future. In addition to
the Browns' moving plans,
the Rams moved from Los
Angeles to St. Louis, the
Raiders returned home to
Oakland (which has left. LA
a lot like earthquake damage), the Seattle Seahawks
announced a move to L.A.
(some help is better than 1\0
help) and the Houston Oilers
announced they are packing
up and moving to Nashville.
The whole country is getting
involved - isn't that sweet.
Of these moves, the
Seahawks' plan for relocation is the only one that compares to the hype surrounding the Browns' pending
push to Maryland. After
painstakingly succeeding in
keeping the Mariners in
town, Seattle lost (so it
seems) its Seahawks, having
moved their belongings to
Anaheim. The team is being
held up by a restraining
order which is not allowing
the immediate move.
In light of the move, the
Seahawks, with a new logo
and nickname, will reside in
the Rose Bowl. Plans expect
this to last one season, as the
franchise is looking towards
Orange County for a home,
new stadium and ownership
in Disney Sports.
On the subject of money,
the infamous Jerry Jones
strikes a bell in my mind.
No other owner could
scheme a better way to make
money for his club, the
Dallas Cowboys, than Jones
did with clever advertising
and marketing schemes. And
as if this could not take away
from the Cowboys' Super
Bowl run, he has to tum
around and sue the league
for $750 million for infring-
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1. JaFonde Williams, Hamp. 26.7
2. Kevin Granger, Texas So. 26.5
3. Eddie Benton, Vermont
25.8
4. Bubba Wells, Austin Peay 25.7
5. Marcus Brown, MSU 24.9
6. Anthony Harris. Hawaii
24.4
7. Bonzf Wells, Ball St.
24.2
8. Allen Iverson, Georgetown 24.1
9. Michael Hart, UT-Martin 23.8
10. Jeff Nordgaard, Wis.·GB 23.6
11. Reggie Freeman, Texas 23.6
12. Ray Allen, UConn
23.6
13. Jason Daisy. No. Iowa 23.2
14. Matt Alosa, N Hampshire 23.1
15. Damlon Walker, TCU
23.0

Tenneaaee State (78)
Alston 0.1 o-o 0, Jenkins 5-12
6-5 16, Caldwell 5-9 5-8 15.
Wilson 6·15 1·2 16, Page 2-5 1·3
5, Davis 2·4 o-o 5, Morris o-s 1·2
1, Johnson &-12 8-9 20. Totals 26·
63 21 -29 78.
Murray State (72)
Dawson o-o o-o 0, Brown 9·18
2·3 24, Anderson 5-12 0-1 10,
Ramey 9-20 5-7 25, Walker 1·2 0·
0 2, Owens 0·5 5·6 5, Bany 1-2 2·
2 4, Davis 0·1 o-o o, Echols o-o 0·
o o. Totals 26-86 14-19 72.
Halttlme-TSU 33, MSU 28.
Three-point goals- TSU 5·17
(WilliOn 3-9, Davis 1·2, Jenkins 1·
3, Page 0·1, Monis 0·2), MSU 6·
19 (Brown 4·5, Rainey 2-6.
Anderson 0·1, Walker o-1, Owens
0-2, Dawson 0-4). Fouled Out·
TSU (None), MSU (None).
Rebounds· TSU 43 (Caldwell15),
MSU (Rainey 12). Assists- TSU 17
(Jenkins 6), MSU 14 (Brown,
Rainey 5). Total Fouls· TSU 19.
MSU 23. A· 5,312.
Free Throw Leaders:
Name
FT
FT A PCT
1. Utah
432 539 80. 1
2 . Weber Sl
366
473 n .4
3. Brigham Young 412 546 75.5
4. Stetson
2n 369 75.1
362
484 74.8
5. Stanford
6 . Hawait
338
452 74.8
7. Va. Military
303
407 74.4
8. Harvard
287
387 74.2
9 , Toledo
374 505 741
10. N.C. St.
302 408 74.0
11 . Delaware
276 373 74.0
12. Sainford
365 494 73.9
13. Wis.-G.B.
310 420 73.8
14. Kent
3344 454 73.6
240 327 73.4
15. Radford
16. MSU
321 438 73.3

.

Indoor Track and Field

Scoring Leaders:
N~e

INDIANA INVITATIONAL:
Men 's Reaulta:

lnc:iana
Ba8 Stata
lnci<Wl Sta»
MJdcle Tennessea State
Southern llinols
Eastem Illinois
Arkansas State
Southeast MIS80Uri State
Eas»m Kentucky
Murray Stille
West&m Kentucky

9)

44
~

16

12

Vandelbit

II)

Southeast Miuouri Sta»
Eastam Kentucky
Eastam Illinois
Westam Kentucky
Murrey Stii'Cincinnati

45

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
Women's Basketball- MSU vs. Eastern Kentucky at 1 p.m. in
Richmond
Rifle-Collegiate Sectional at Pat Spurgin Rifle Range
Indoor Track & Field- Southern Illinois Invitational in Carbondale
Baseball· MSU vs. Vanderbilt at 1 p.m. In Nashville, Tenn.
Men'a Tennis· MSU vs. Eastern Michigan in Richmond

MONDAY
Men'a Basketball- MSU vs. Eastern Kentucky at 7:30
Richmond

The perfect Valentine's Day gi~l

I
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p.m.
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Chad E. Holdei'I'Graphica E<ft:>r

Stephanie Minor and Jason McKinney have been
named Racers of the Week.
Minor. a junior S' I I" power forward from Madisonville,
scored 30 points In the Murray State women's basketball
team's 71-70 loss to Tennessee State Monday at' Racer
Arena. The Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week
leads the league in field goal percentage at 62.2 percent
and is second in the conference In scoring with 20.8 points
per game while averaging I0.2 rebounds per game.
McKinney, a sophomore distance runner from
Georgetown, Ill., set a personal record In the mile at the
Indiana Indoor Track and Field Invitational Saturday In
Bloomington. MSU's OVC cross country champion and
Runner of the Year finished In 4 minutes and 12.1 seconds,
ahead of the collegiate field and .9 seconds behind professional runner Dan Held of the Indiana Track Club.
The Murray State crew team is holding an introductory meeting at 4:30p.m. Tuesday in the Barkley Room
inside the Curris Center.
Sponsored by the MSU Campus Recreation office, the
meeting is open to anyone Interested In participating in
crew. No rowing experience is necessary.
Call Jon Davis at 762-6984 for more information.

Stop by

Gene & jo's Flower Shop
for all your Valentine needs
We accept all ma;or credit cards

Monday • Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - nbon

*Singles and Mox1s not tnciLJcied
;r.;~

11
6

Women's Basketball- MSU vs. Morehead State at 4:30p.m. in
Morehead
Men'a Basketball- MSU vs. Morehead State at 7:45p.m. in Morehead
RHJe- Collegiate Sectional at Pat Spurgin Rifle Range
Indoor Track & Field- Southern Illinois Invitational in Carbondale
Men's Tennis· MSU vs. Tennessee Tech in Richmond
Rugby- MSU vs. Western Kentucky In Bowling Green

-----,
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Rifle- Collegiate Sectional at Pat Spurgin Rifle Range
Men's Tennis- MSU vs. Eastern Kentucky in Richmond
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Tennessee State (71)
Holloway 9·12 2·3 23, Holder
3-6 0.1 6. Sims 6-8 2-2 16, Jones
0·3 o-o o. Bennett 0·0 0-0 o,
Boone 4·15 o-o 8, Graves 3-5 0·2
8, DuBose 3-3 'o-4 6, Watts 2·2 0-1
4. Totals 30·54 4·13 71 .
M~rray State (70)
Higgins 2·6 0·0 6. Pierceall 2·6
1·2 5, Hunt 1-2 1·2 3, Gilbert 3·8
2·7 8, Johnson 0-3 0·0 0, Aelds
0-3 1·2 1. Smith 4-6 1·2 9, Minor
10·14 10-13 30, Paige 4·5 0·0 8,
Collins o-o 0·0 0. Totals 26-53 16·
28 70.
Halftime-MSU 37, TSU 33.
Three-point goals· TSU 7·14
(Holloway 3-3, ,Graves 2·3, Sims
2-4, Holder 0-2, Boone 0·2). MSU
2-6 (Higgins 2·4, Pierceall 0-2).
Fouled Out· TSU (Boone), MSU
(None). Rebounds· TSU 33
(DuBose 7), MSU 32 (Gilbert 9).
Assists- TSU 23 (Boone 6), MSU
23 (Pierceall, Smith 5). Total
Fouls- TSU 22, MSU 18.
Technlcals- None. A· 204.

$2 off any new or used CD

C·.llJ~

78
75
til
68.5

Women's Reaulta:
Indiana Slate
Southam llinois
lnciana
Middle Tenneseee SIIU&

Sports Calendar

Women ' s Basketball

(i!

(
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705 S. 4th St.

Cit))

753-4320

MAGIC NEEDLE TATOO'S

-----------------------------------------------Over 15 Years of Experience•artist
OnlyInlleented
.t attoo
CllloWiy
County

~

• Body plen:IJ19

• cover-up speclllllt

• Stertt. methods

• No drugs Of lllcohol

• Over 211 bright colon
• Meny d"lgns to choose

11 yeersold

•Mutt taeatleut

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

MSU Health Services offers
free confidential pregnancy
and STD testing
for further information dial

Health Line

762•3809
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
This service Is funded by the
Purchase District Health Dept.

~--

753-4748

lntro duc ong th e P o w e rBoo k + Printe r : P a yb ack.

Now is the lime to get a gre-at de-at ·
on an Apple• PowerBook• computer and a primer. While supplies last, you ·can receive a $150 mail-in
rebate when you buy any PowcrBook with any qualifying Apple printer.
Why get a PowcrBook? The PowerBook contlnues .to win praise among rhe industry's most
discerning critics. Why get an Apple primer? Because we have a wide selection of the ffi()!)t affordable models
- from our ink·jct StylcWrite..- to our powerful and highest;ated LaserWrite..- series.
J.
S? take home the total PowerBook solution today. You'U be up and runnmg-and • •
printing-in minute~. Of course, the rebate's pretry cool, too.
AdkriMI birr
0 19% Awle ~Inc. Al1 rillflu rtXmll AI'!Jit, tho: Ajlpir lq;!>. .............. PuoTrl'"il.>nd S<)lc'rrl~tr ar. ~ t!11lc1Jm1G o;l olpplt u""""ttt,lnr Mail-VI rttolt olkmbll b
ip!ifpns putdl:a;c> ••.ol< iiomJooiW! 6. 1996, rlwll$h ~!Jnh 17, 1996. • ..a.wpptiQ b.'ll. .\;•J:kp«;<lll.u mUll t... ~.nil lromJl'I'" 'IQI"'l\AI'I*to•:lxrt:cJ llo:.i<lfm i<J<·~ ln lh<
'10 L'nit«< S'-""' ;oM the IJo~r)ri iJI(:durnhoJ C""'•Offl<l1i<n<ttl in 11-ot U$ mU>t Ilk: tk!J..,.., of pruol.~~;u dvt0181he p11>n~w ptrk.CI inChubmot ' OJIIIJOI<Irli <Vllp.V. •"•h ..,.id pr>•l, •f
j>Oitd" "t lu /opllle tube e(II¢Jk iJt ll"llt!< Jlrb;ot< .,.,_,,,. n>u~ he IXJIIonar'io:d 00 i•l<tthln Apnil7. f')%. See I ponoclpotongo\pple oluthrorll<d bi)Cr ,,, fllnh<r <ftl.loll

University Bookstore
Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

...
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'Breds open at Vanderbilt;
pitching, experience vital
BY Scon NANNEY
SfNIOl STAFf WRITER

After a 21-28 overall record
and a 10-10 mark in Ohio
Valley Conference play last
season, the Murray State baseball team opens the 1996 campaign at 1 p.m. Sunday against
Vanderbilt in Nashville, Tenn.
For head coach Mike Thieke,
experience will play a big role
for a team that returns 14 players from last year. They will be
joined by eight freshmen and
four junior college transfers.
"Anytime you have guys that
are returning, it helps," Thieke
said. "They help the new guys
know what to expect out of a
college season. It also helps the
new guys on how to accept
what coaches say. New guys
have a tendency to take what
you say too much to heart."
The
key
to
the
Thoroughbreds' success will be
the progress of its starting
pitching. With the loss of three

of last year 's starters, the
'Breds will be forced to find a
new t rio of hurlers for conference play.
"One of the things we're really striving hard to do by our
conference season is to locate
who our three conference
starters will be," Thieke said.
"We have lost all three of our
conference star ters to either
graduation or academic difficulties. That's one of those
things that's going to be vitally
important to us."
Help in this department will
come from senior Keith
Gallagher, who will move to the
mound from his regular position as catcher.
To fill Gallagher's shoes
behind the plate, the 'Breds
signed junior college transfer
Jeremy Quire out of Three
Rivers Community College,
while junior college transfers
Billy Freytag, Adam Hines and
Corey Krause should bolster
the depleted pitching rotation.

"

The 'Breds will also have a
solid outfield, with returning
starters Donny Kelley, Tom
O'Brien and Darryl Marshall.
Junior Chris L. Williams will
return from back surgery.
"I think that he (Williams)
will factor into a starting position very soon," Thieke said.
"He's done a miraculous job of
rehabilitating himself."
Thieke said the 'Breds should
be good with the glove.
"This club is capable of being
one of our best defensive clubs,"
he said. "I think our fielding
percentage will be much better
with this team than what we've
had in the past."
At the plate, Thieke thinks
the 'Breds should also present a
more potent hitting attack.
"Our team power is a little
better," he said. "I expect us to
hit in t.he 40s in home runs as a
team, but our offense will still
be based around better team
speed and our ability to handle
the bat."

One of the luxuries
we have this year is
that we have some
depth at all positions
on the infield.

"

Mike Thieke

The most experienced and
deepest part of the team will be
the infield, where four players
will return from last season.
Sophomore shortstop Craig
Delk and junior third baseman
Eddie Doyle will lead the way.
"Both of these players are
returning players that played
well for us last year," Thieke
said. "One of the 1uxuries we
have this year is that we have
some depth at all positions on
the infield. That's one of the
things we are excited about.
Our depth is getting better."

.

Thoroughbred Baseball Schedule
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb.20
Feb. 21
Feb.23
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 27
Mar.2
Mar.2
Mar. 3
Mar. 3
Mar. 5
Mar.6
Mar.9
Mat. 10
Mar. 12
Mar. 13
Mar. 16
Mar. 17
Mar. 19
Mat. 20
Mar. 23
Mar24
Mar. 27
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
Apr. 2
Apr.3
Apf,5
Apr.6
Apr. 9
Apr. 10
Apr. 13'
• Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 17
Apf. 20
Apr.21
Apr.22
Apr.24
Apr. 'Z7
Apr. 28
Apr. 30
May1

at Vanderbilt

1 p.m.
3p.m.
5p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
2:05p.m.
4p.m.
2p.m.
3p.m.
9:30a.m.
3:30p.m.
12:30p.m.
3:30p.m.
2p.m.
Sp.m.
12noon
1p.m.
7p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
3p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
6p.m.
12Noon
1 p.m.
3p.m.
2:30p.m.
1p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.
2'.30 p.m.
4p.m.
2p.m.
1:30p.m.
3p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.
6p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.
3p.m.

at William Carey
at Southem Mississippi
at Southern Mississippi
UT·Martin
at UT-Martin
at Alabama-Birmingham
at Blrmingham-Southem
atS&mford
at Mississippi
Bradley
Wright State
Wright State
Bradley
Southern Illinois

at Mcansas State
lowa(DH)

Iowa
at Alabama

at Alabama
at Austin Peay (DH)
at Austin Peay (DH)
at Kentucky
Evansville
Middle Tennessee (OH)
Mldcle Tennessee
at Memphis
at Eastern Kentucky (DH)
at Eastern Kentucky
Soutlem llldilwla
Arkansas-Little Rock
UT·Martin (DH)
UT·Martin
at Evansville
Memphis
at Southeast Missouri (OH)
at SciCJiheast t.tsaouri
Eastern Illinois (DH)
Louisville
Tennessee Tech (OH)
Tennessee Tach
Fread-Hardeman
at Western Kentucky
Morehead State(OH)
Morehead State
Ar1<ansas state

Ct.rnberiand

'7'

Pencil.

~uayoo

~----~--------

enthralled by yoor talk, by your

http://www.thenews.org

laugh18r.

L. Davis, M. Adair, J . Faughn,
Marc:J Gras or bust ~ly OQt

Watchingmakesmyheart~at

faat
week to gol BYOB - waterbecause seeing little, I imagine melonheads not allowed - Atmuch.
exis arrives on Thuraday ·Mark
You put a tire in my cheeks.
Speech won't come. My ears Winslow, Why don't you quit
ring.
attempting to cook oriental food
BHnd to all othe..., I sweat and I and juat put out a sundae bar?
stammer. Iam a trembling thing, Why d1d you take it away in the
like grasa, an inch from dying. first place?
So poor I've noth1ng to lose, -. H
,ij,rJIN§: ~J !P.fl~

Jnwat~~~

TMO, Ci;(pt1

•

· ,._ ·
jf. today 1s u ,e first ' day of your

hfe, what was yesterday?
I just dral'lk a whole keg! f think
I'U go walk fiVe miles.
Not bad for a short giri.
Teresa, thanb for the party.
~Birthday!

Holder, irs yourtum to take one
for the team.

Nanny to live-in with caring
family in the Washington DC

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Teacher and Resident Adviaor
poeitions available for Upward
9ou'ld's aix week, residential
swnmer-program.AI positions
require a valid KY driver's li·
cenae. Experience with disad·
vantaged youth, pre ferred.
Teachers for science, math,
Ef9iah, soc:ial studies, foreign
~s. Bachelor's degi'H
in education and valid 9·12
-.chlng certificate raqulred.
Reaident Advisors must ~ at
least 21 yea... of age and have
complel&d two or more years of
college withatleasta2.5 G.P.A.
Excell'ernctOCUmentation and
lnterpereonal skiBa required.
Elq»rtenoe ae a Reaident
AdvieorpNr.rred. Sendalea.r
of applcation, reeume and
names and phone numbers of
tlree references to Upward
80111d _ SUMMER, Murray
State University, P.O. Box 9,
Murray, KY 42071 prior to ~1/
96. Employment dependent
upon grant funding. Murray
State Unilleralty is an equal
education and employment
opportunity, MIF/0, AA em·
ployer.

Area muat have Nanny
experience or elementary
education courses. Salary
$350 a week plua free room
.and board. Call301·2510322

SUMMER CAMP STAFF
WANTED Start needed tor 2
Girt Scout Reaident Campe.
Bear Creek Aquatic Camp on
Ky. Lake/ Camp Pennyroyal
near ?wensboro, KY.
Hfo~~ifrig~~ooforus. \Ve:..l'~tie>lw~lable: <;:amp
lqye yo\11 L'oYe, your elaters in Director, Asutant Di~ctor,
AOn
Waterfront Start, Boating
·
_
Staff, Unit Staff, EMT/nuM,
http:lfwww.Jripod.corn/· ,~e,; BueinNe Manager. For more
lndex.html
Information contact Kelley
Mullaney at the Kentuckiana
Patal
Girt Scout Council. ( 502 )
Harmonica player seeks guitar 636-0900 Equal Opportunity
player to jam with. Call 762· Employer
2634 and ask for Drew.
-----------Respectability and soon don't
mix.

----------------

M~~ NEWS
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Deadline ...... Wednesday noon
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
Closed on weekends and holidays

Make a difference with a complete Pne of environmentally
conscious cleaning and personal care products. Call762·
4788 for information and a free
catalog.

NOTICE

for a gift or for yourself.

•
~ush

Custom Design • Jewelry Repair

•

-

Murny, ky.
'7!9-lUl

..

1180

<PG-13)

1:015

"Black Sheep"~~
•BARGAIN IIIA'I'IN1DMI
BatUI'daJ " lhuod.,

•MSU NIGBT8&

n..ecs., a 'thclDeedliJ

MISC.

Available on campwa
753-0819

~ Attention Business Students ..,
Rush AK'I'

We make it special

Dixie..nd Center
Cheltnut Street

(Jl)

LOST&FOUNO

The Mu" ay State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

hmt 10 tali~'

"The Juror"

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
BUSINESS
SERVICES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
RIDES

Jeweler

...

..-&AIM8al4wta

INDEX

Classlfleda Department,

J.,.. LEE,

o/afentine's
4 tJJag!"

FOR SALE

With MSU ID: 15~ per word Without MSU ID: 20¢ per word
OVER 20 WORDS
With MSU ID: 10~ per word Without MSU ID: 15¢ per word

NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.
Ads may be mailed along with payment to:

~

ATTENTION AL·L STUDENTSIII GRANTS a
SCHOLARSHIPS A VAIL·
ABLEI BIWONS OF I$$ IN
PRIVATE FUNDING. QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1 881
AID-2-HELP (1800 243-2435)

RATES

"Yes"
' MIN yowr .,_

COME OUT AND JOIN US.
The MSU Gay and Lesbian
Student Organization meets
weekly. For Info call762·4 723
or762-4556. A universitysanctioned group.

National Professional
Business Fraternity
Monday, Feb. 12 through
Thursday, Feb. 15
table located on second floor
breezewav in the
Business Buildini!
...

Say "I Love You"
this Valentine's Day
with flowers, candy, and
other gifts from:

I
I
Feb.12
Tennessee Room
Curris Center

.m.

. . _._ray

mERLE

t
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bel Air Center 753-0932

•

GO RACERS!

Jlapp!J
SES: Heiaalmoatagod,aman

'

noRmAn~

C OSMET I C S TUDI OS

The Ph.Kt~ for the Ikuuiful Face:..

Bel Air Center
Murray, KY.
753-6926

*Cosm.tic ecc-ies not included. OM per customer, wht"'e tuPPiiet lat,
Merle

jt6

NEWS

NOISE

7relefile eases tax woes

Continued from Page 1

that time the problem was misunderstood.
He said the presidents of
Lambda Chi and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities met with
Tate, and left the meeting
under the impression that the
problem was sound level rather
than bass.
Henson said he feels both the
Lambda Chis and ATOs have
done all they can do at this
point.
He said in addition to adjusting the bass, the Lambda Chis
have moved their stereo system, and plan to work on it

more after Rush.
"The fraternities are working
with, and trying to fix, the
problems with Mr. Tate and his
family," Bauerer said.
When questioned about the
situation, Tate refused to comment.
Murray City Police received
two noise complaints late last
Thursday night concerning a
Lambda Chi party, however
none were received during the
ATO's party on Saturday.
Police records did not reflect
who had placed the calls.

The filiug procesa ia anilable in Engtiah and
Spanish. It takes about 10 minutes, and
As Sprina approac:hee. tboughta turn to refunds generally arrive in about 21 dap.
wann weather., bueb811 aad ...~
.
~ · ~ d~'t at
tba.n,
U~Wly, ftliDa federal iacome tu t~Ua," aaicllRS Commiaaion• ~-
retame ia a part of nearly everyone'• spring Ridwdaon.. -teleFile will not only iaft tusc:hedule. Whether you norma11J tile Ml'ly, or payen tiiDe trouble. but it will aleo make
JDale a habit ofdroppina your~ off at the the IRS nwre eMcient.•
United States Poet Offtee at .1 1:59 p.m. on
To be elisible for TeleFile, taxpayers must:
April liS, the Internal Revenue Senice (IRS)
•Be single and have no dependents.
baa a new wvite atudellts DlfV want to ~·
• Have a tavble income ofleas than $50,000.
aider.
• Have ftled a l(MO-EZ form pttMously.
This llyiJt.em. called. TeleFUe, k olrered aa a
• Live at the same addreaa u the previoue
quicker, easier ana leas painful wq for ta:x- ye81.
pa~ to report their income. The filer simply
• Have receiVed TeleFile lntormation in their
complet.ea a worksheet and places. a free ea1l to federal tax booklet ttiat was mailed to their
tbe
automated syatem..
home.

any--

msa.

Benjamin Saenz to be at MSU

GRADING
Continued from Page 1

He currently is an instructor
at the University of Texas at El
Poet and fiction writer Paso.
According to writer Denise
Benjamin Alire Saenz will read
Saenz's work repreChavez,
from his work on Thursday,
sents
"a
powerful offering to
Feb. 15 at Murray State
desert god who
the
immutable
University, as a part of an
lives
in
the
broader
reality that
annual series on campus.
is the human heart."
Saenz is the author of
Writer Richard Shelton has
Calendar of Dust, Flowers for observed that "Saenz writes
the Broken, Dark and Perfect from the American Southwest,
Angels and Carry Me Like which is still part of the fronWater.
tier defined by Frederick
He is also the recipient of a Jackson Turner as "the meetWallace Stegner Fellowship ing point between savagery and
from Standford University, a civilization."
Lannon Poetry Fellowship and
Saenz was born into the
an American Book Award.
ongoing struggles between cuiSTAFf RfltoiT

available for his consideration.
"I just need to see more on it. I just needed more information
before I could make a decision either way," said Bryan.
The committee called for more research to be done on the issue.
The academic policy committee will be looking into the issue
more.
A survey done on the plus/minus issue found that half of the
teachers were in favor of the new grading s~e according to
Babcock.
"There are a lot of people with strong opinions about the issue,"
said Babcock. " I do think that some students are in favor of the
new scale."
Marlene Campbell, undergraduate studies committee, declined
to comment.
The proposal was brought up by the Faulty Senate last semester.
The plus/Minus scale was discussed on Thursday at the
Academic Council meeting.

ADVERTISE
•

lll

The Murray
State News!

tures and classes which have
given the American Southwest
much of its individuality, its
contradictions, and its vitality,
and he writes with a strong
sense of that history."
The reading will begin at 7:30
in the main reading room of the
Pogue Library and will be followed by a reception at the
Murray State Faculty Club.
It is sponsored by Murray
State's department of English
and the college of humanistic
studies. The public is invited to
attend the free event. For more
information, contact Ann
Neelon at (502) 762-4713.

Faculty
heads
sought
STAFF RfPOH

As Murray State University
moves toward implementation
of the residential colleges system for the upcoming fall
semester, different aspects of
the program are beginning to
take shape and form.
During the early part of
February, the focus is on the
selection of faculty heads for
each of the colleges.
On Feb. 9, at 10 a.m. in the
Barkley Room of the Curris
Center, an informational meeting will be held to answer questions about bow these positions
will function within the residential colleges.
Don Robertson, associate
vice president for student
affairs, said the meeting will
last one hour and will hsve faculty, staff and student members of the residential colleges
planning committee available
to provide answers.
Faculty members at Murray
State who are interested in
either serving as faculty heads
or working with residential colleges in some other way, are
encouraged to attend.

~NEW§l!cGJHIJf

Yoti Are Invited to
Alpha Sig1na Alpl1a's First
Big Man on Campus Party
With musical guest

Visit us on the World Wide Web at

"The Crowd"

Visit us online!
.Produced by Murray State University's student newspaper

http://www.thenews.org
Produced by 1be Murray State News in
cooperation with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the Best!

Saturday, Feb. 24 at 9 p.m.
at the LX house.

To subscribe to IDIWet call l-800-455-16o8

SHOES

$3 with MSU ID

For more information call
Maria Tsataros at 753-6282

Nik£1' - Reebo~
Umbr~ - AdidaSI'
•Jackets
•Warm ups
Mld·W/11/IIr
•Fleece
•Nylon Separates
•UK Fleece

'
DENNISON-HUNT
Men-Women-Children
Sale Ends Wed., Feb. 14

SPORTING
GOODS
"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPOilT IN YOUIIJFE"

Men-Women-Children

